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This paper seeks to investigate stakeholder perspectives of the research and surveillance 
activities of the Institute for Animal Health. Using frameworks from stakeholder theory and 
strategy, and qualitative investigatory techniques the study finds that while the reputation of the 
Institute for Animal Health remains outstanding in the international community, it is still suffering 
locally from the FMD outbreak of 2007, and this is made worse by the lack of effective 
communication with its stakeholders, lack of effective project management and poor 
commercialization efforts. The study finds that stakeholders who know about what the Institute 
does believe it to between very good and outstanding while those who have a poor perception 
of its science, programmes, compliance with standards and guidelines and image do so 
because they have little or no information. 
The paper concludes and recommends that the Institute of Animal Health will boost its 
reputation with stakeholders by improving communication and expanding its media angle to 
cover the general public. The communication must be in the language that stakeholders will 
understand and must contain information about what it does and recent successes. It will need 
to increase dialogue with stakeholders to better understanding their objectives and key 
performance drivers; it will also need to project manage its activities and increase technology 
transfer efforts  
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The Institute for Animal Health (IAH) conducts research into exotic and endemic infectious 
diseases of farm animals. It seeks to advance veterinary and medical science by providing high 
quality fundamental, strategic and applied science focused on infectious animal diseases, 
including some that affect humans. Its activities with respect to these diseases encompass 
some or all of the following: 
  
 Research & vaccination activity 
 Surveillance & Diagnostic activity 
 Disease control activity 
 
 By providing this service IAH seeks to improve animal welfare, safeguard the supply and safety 
of food, and protect public health and the environment. The IAH maintains a close partnership 
with the UK government, through Defra, responsible for control of infectious animal diseases at 
the national level, and BBSRC being the main funder of research into animal health and welfare, 
and collaborates on several fronts with other laboratories in Europe including:  
  
·       CIDC-Lelystad in the Netherlands,  
·       CODA-CERVA in Belgium,  
·       Friedrich-Loeffler-Institute in Germany,  
·       Afssa-Lerpaz in France.  
 
In 2007 there was a FMD outbreak which inflicted some damage to the reputation of the IAH as 
well as the morale of its scientists. It also led to restrictions on the science that can be carried 
out at the Institute. The Institute as part of effort to regain its position as the leading research 
institute for animal health worldwide, commissioned a study to examine stakeholder 
perspectives of its science and surveillance activities; the objective was to determine what 
stakeholder believe the Institute has done well and to identify areas that need improvement.  
To address the objective we raised three specific research questions:  
1. Who are the external stakeholders of the Institute and what kind of relationship do they 
have with IAH; 
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2. What is the nature of the services that IAH provides, and how does these services 
impact its stakeholder; 
3. How do these stakeholders perceive the activities of IAH? 
Using a semi-structured interview approach we collected primary data from nineteen 
stakeholders and subjected the data to theoretical frameworks from stakeholder theory and 
strategy, we also collection additional information from public domain documents and from 
talking with some members of the management team of the Institute. We found from our 
analysis that IAH research and surveillance activities has an outstanding reputation 
internationally but its reputation is suffering locally due to lack of effective communication, poor 
project management and poor commercialisation of its research efforts. To improve its image, 
IAH will need to expand its media angle, repackage its international reputation and local 
successes and project it against negative sentiments from its stakeholders. It will also need to 
improve communication with stakeholders, involve stakeholders when setting its project 





2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
The majority of literature on the subject of stakeholder analysis appear to be heavily tilted 
towards stakeholder characterizations, where the study is often used to identify and fully map 
stakeholders prior to or during policy implementation, we find very few works on stakeholder 
analysis for the primary purpose of gauging perception. In fact stakeholder perceptions studies 
are usually a component of the stakeholder analysis and they are often conducted to gain 
knowledge of stakeholders‟ opinion about a policy or an organization‟s activities. 
In order to support this study with academic theory and real world experience, we reviewed 
existing literature on stakeholder theory, stakeholder analysis, stakeholder perception, 
stakeholder management, strategy, managing research institutions, and existing document from 
the IAH evidencing relationship with its stakeholders. Figure 2.0 highlights the key points and 
the sequence of the literature review. 
 





2.10 STAKEHOLDER THEORY 
2.11 Definition of Stakeholder 
Freeman (1984) defined the stakeholder as any individual or group who can affect or is affected 
by the achievement of an organisations purpose. They are also actors (persons or 
organizations) with vested interest in policies being promoted (Schmeer 1998). 
Before examining the stakeholder concept, it is worth defining the different types of stake. 
According to Carroll and Buchholtz (2006) there are three different types of stakes: (a) An 
interest: which exists when a person or group is to be affected by a decision; (b) A right (which 
can be Legal, when a person or group has legal claim to be protected or treated in a certain 
way or Moral when persons or groups believe they should be right protected or treated in a 
certain way; and (c) Ownership, which confers legal title to an asset or a  property to a person 
or group. 
 
2.12 Who is a Stakeholder 
In the past, most firms adopted a narrow perspective of the stakeholder. Their view was limited 
to stockholders, employees and customers, but from the point of view of a pluralistic society like 
ours and given the evolution of ideologies and groups within our societies, stakeholders will not 
just include these groups but will include other groups like competitors, suppliers, the 
community, special-interest groups, the media, and society or the public at large (Carroll and 
Buchholtz 2006). Stead et al (2004) even made a case for the inclusion of the natural 
environment, nonhuman species and future generations as stakeholders important to business. 
 
2.13 Perspectives of the Stakeholder 
Carroll and Buchholtz (2006) looked at stakeholders from three perspectives of the firm: the 
production view, the managerial view and the stakeholder view (see figure 2.0). The production 
view describes the perspective where managers see stakeholders as those who supply 
resources and those who utilise services (mentioned earlier). The managerial view followed the 
growth of corporations and the resulting separation of ownership and control necessitating the 
need for interactions with major constituent groups. The third perspective is the stakeholder 
view, where the firm must perceive stakeholders as those who have a stake in the firm and 






Carroll and Buchholtz (2006) recommend managers of the stakeholder oriented firm to have the 
third view as a mindset until they are able to rank, prioritise and weigh the legitimacy of claims 
and the power of various stakeholders.  
2.14 Stakeholder Ranking and Categorisation 
Depending on the view that is taken managers often end up with a long and chaotic list of 
stakeholders all requiring attention. Categorising and ranking these helps managers determine 
those that needing priority attention. Stakeholders can be categorised as Primary and 
Secondary and Social and Non-social (Carroll and Buchholtz 2006). Primary social stakeholders 
have a direct stake in the organisation and its success and are therefore influential; examples 
are: Shareholders and investors, Employees and managers, Customers, Local communities, 
Suppliers and other business partners. See figure 2.2. 
Secondary social stakeholders exert greater influence on the reputation and public 
perception of an organisation but their stake is often representational than direct. We have 
chosen to focus on this group for our study for this reason. Examples include government and 
regulators, civic institutions, social pressure groups, media and academic communicators, trade 
Figure 2.1: Stakeholder Perspectives of the Firm 
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bodies, and competitors (Carroll and Buchholtz 2006). Other method of stakeholder 
classification suggested by Carol and Buchhlotz (2006) are: Core (those essential for 
organisational survival, Strategic (vital groups, threats and opportunities) and environmental 






Source: Adapted from Carroll and Buchholtz, 2006:p79; 80 
 
The category that is assigned to a stakeholder depends on three characteristics: legitimacy, 
power and urgency; and these characteristics are important because with these three attributes 
stakeholders can move from one category to another in a dynamic fluid and time-dependent 
fashion (Carroll and Buchhlotz 2006). Refer to figure 2.3.  Taking each attribute in detail, 
Legitimacy refers to the validity of stakeholder claim; Power refers to the ability to produce an 
effect while Urgency refers to the immediacy of stakeholder claims Carroll Buchhlotz 2006). 
When these three attributes are combined or superimposed partially over each other, they 
create seven other categories of stakeholders (Mitchell et al., 1997).  These groupings help to 
address the issue of salience and help to focus the manager‟s attention. For example in the 
diagram below (figure 2.4) categories 4,5,6,7 are “highly salient” to management therefore will 
receive priority attention. 
 
 
1. Primary Stakeholder 
Perspective of the Firm 
2. Secondary Stakeholder 
Perspective of the Firm 


















         
            Source: Adapted from Carroll and Buchholtz, 2006:p72 
 
Figure 2.4: Stakeholder Categorisations based on the three attributes:   
Legitimacy, Power and Urgency: Resolving Salience 




2.15 Applying Stakeholder Theory to the IAH 
Using the above theories as a framework and information from IAH documents and senior 
managers, an attempt to fit the institute for animal health into these perspectives resulted in the 
stakeholder map below. While the theory advocates a broader listing and categorisation of 
stakeholders, the focus of the study is limited to the external stakeholders of the Institute; this 
will exclude stakeholders like employees or scientist of the Institute. 
 
  
 Source: Existing Documents and from Discussions with Senior Management 
 
2.20 STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS 
Stakeholder analysis has become a vital tool for strategic managers because of the recognition 
of the key role played by stakeholders in the shaping policy, its implementation, and its 
outcomes (Crosby 1991). The subject covers a whole range of methodologies for analyzing 
stakeholder interests and it is not a single tool, a fact that has led to confusion in many circles 
about what it is and how it should be carried out (Crosby1991). 
Schmeer (1999), gave a more practical definition by describing it as a process that involves 
gathering and analysing qualitative information to determine whose interest/ opinion should be 
taken into consideration when policies are being formulated or implemented. According to him, 
the analysis itself usually involves stakeholder characterizations to identify knowledge of the 
issues or policy, interests related to the policy, position for or against the policy, potential 
alliances with other stakeholders and ability to affect the policy through power or leadership. 
Figure 2.2: Major External Stakeholders Groups of the Institute for Animal Health 
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In addition to helping managers identify stakeholders and their interests, stakeholder analysis 
also helps to track changes in stakeholder perceptions of issues and in the balance of influence 
overtime (Fredrick et al 1988). It involves five steps: (1) mapping stakeholder relationships; (2) 
mapping stakeholder coalitions; (3) assessing the nature of each stakeholder‟s interest; (4) 
assessing the nature of their power; (5) constructing a matrix of stakeholder priorities; and (6) 
monitoring shifting coalitions of stakeholders (Fredrick et al 1988). 
 
2.21 Approach to Stakeholder Analysis 
Several method of stakeholder analysis has been reported. Crosby (1991) in his review of 
methodologies sited the following authors:  
Brinkerhoff‟s (1991) approach to uses stakeholder analysis as a tool for managing programmes. 
It highlights what a programme needs from its stakeholders to be effectively implemented, and 
these needs are framed as exchanges between the programme and its key stakeholders; e.g., 
financing, physical inputs, political support, approvals, policy support, technical assistance,   et 
cetera. Stakeholders are then identified and classified according to (a) the resources they 
control, (b) their interests in the program‟s activities and outputs, and (c) their importance to the 
different types of exchanges. The results are then summarised in a matrix in which actors 
interested in a particular issue are arrayed along a vertical axis, while the exchanges or 
resources the actor can bring to the issues are arrayed on the horizontal axis. While it is 
considered a useful approach, the limitation of the methodology is that it does not explain how 
salient the resources are to the issue or outcome, and neither does it show the capacity to 
mobilise the resources for the issue outcomes. The issue of salience is deal with by Mitchell et 
al (1997). 
Honadle and Cooper (1989) take a more limited approach to stakeholder analysis than 
Brinkerhoff. Their matrix just arrays stakeholders across the horizontal axis, and the series of 
problems they impact or have capacity to resolve on the vertical axis. It does not say how the 
stakeholders can help resolve the problem, only that they might be able to. Another limitation 
with the method is that it makes no mention of the stakeholder‟s interests or the direction of 
those interests. 
Gamman (1991) presents a more descriptive and analytically comprehensive approach, focused 
on aiding strategic design. His approach departs from the previous ones in that it not only lists 
the important actors or actors but also attempts to measure (a) their relative importance, (b) 
their interests and/or objectives, (c) how these interests conflict with others, and the leaders of 
each group.  
Its strength and limitation lies in its comprehensiveness. Firstly, it can be a source of potential 
problems when deciding which groups and what size to include in discussions. Secondly it 
requires a level of sophistication and knowledge about the environment and the issues, and the 
list of stakeholders can easily grow to unmanageable size and is often expensive. Despite these 
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inherent challenges, it remains an approach that can provide a wealth of information to aid 
policy design and implementation. 
Lindenberg and Crosby (1981) used a fourth approach in conjunction with their political mapping 
techniques. This approach is somewhat similar to Gemman approach in that it develops a 
matrix that arrays information for each group according to (a) their interests, (b) the level of 
resources it possesses, (c) its capacity for mobilization of resources, and (d) the group‟s 
position on the issue in question. The difference is that the researcher only needs to focus on 
those actors or stakeholders who have a position on the issue and who have the resources that 
can be brought to bear on the issue. 
In summary, we can identify four key attributes that the researcher must look out for when 
conducting a stakeholder analysis. They are: Interests, level of resources, capacity to mobilise 
those resources and the position of the stakeholder. These variables informed the stakeholder 
profiling in chapter one, where the stakeholder interest was represented by objectives and the 
resources and capacity to mobilise that resources was described in the relationship analysis. 
Since the interests and the position of the stakeholder influences the perception they will have 
on the services that IAH provides. This study will focus on determing these for each 
stakeholder. 
 
2.22 Purpose of Stakeholder Analysis 
It is conducted by managers to identify key stakeholders and to assess their knowledge, 
interests, positions, alliances and importance related to the policy. It allows managers to interact 
more effectively with key stakeholders and to garner support for a particular policy. When 
conducted prior to implementation of policy it is usually done to improve project success rates 
(Schmeer 1998). 
Generally, the information resulting from a stakeholder analysis can be used to: (a) Provide 
input for other analyses (i.e., strategic planning, institutional assessment, broader political 
analyses); (b) Develop action plans to increase support for a reform policy; (c) Guide a 
participatory, consensus-building process (by sharing the information obtained with the 
stakeholders and encouraging discussion about how to address the concerns of the opposition) 
(Schmeer 1998). 
 
2.30 STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTION (Testing the Waters) 
All lot of frameworks have been developed for stakeholder analysis but very few exist for 
stakeholder perceptions. This perhaps may be due to the fact that existing studies develop 
measures or metrics that are heavily biased towards the issues in question and the industry 
under focus; these metrics often cannot be applied to other issues or industry.  
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Looking at existing literature we find that the measures adopted for stakeholder perception 
studies often vary with the focus of the study. While some like Ogundele and Agbaje (2008), 
focused on interests, knowledge and value placed in NGDI technology implementations, as 
measures of perception, others conducted by the Information Commissioners Office 2008 
focused on tracking what was identified as key drivers of strategy in order to explore and 
understand its standing and reputation with its key stakeholders.   
The measures adopted for the ICO study included: (a) Performance levels (Good quality, 
consistent, timely, evidence-based casework); (b) Advice, Guidance and Information (Clear, 
authoritative and user-friendly); (c) Knowledge (ICO‟s understanding/interpretation of the Acts 
and their stakeholders‟ processes); Accountability (Including greater transparency); (d) Policy 
Engagement (To ensure DP/FOI issues are considered at an early stage); (e) Relationships 
(Building, developing, maintaining links with key stakeholders); (f) Serving the Consumer 
(Educating and informing the public); (g) Propriety and Proportionality (Sensitivity to 
concerns, pragmatism et cetera); (h) Enforcement (To ensure compliance and raise public 
consciousness). 
The study which employed a semi-structured interview approach involved stakeholders 
answering a mixture of pre-coded performance scale questions (quantitative), which required 
them to provide a rating, and open-ended questions (qualitative) requiring them to provide 
reasons for their ratings. The combination of quantitative and qualitative technique here 
provided insight into not just how the „ICO‟ was seen and perceived but „why‟. Even though we 
cannot generalize from their research because of differences in organizational goals and 
activities, they found professionalism and quality of information, timeliness and consistency of 
information as areas needing improvement. In addition to that, the finding revealed the need for 
improvement in the overall relationship with their stakeholders particularly focusing on method 
of communication and information sharing as a way of addressing identified gaps (ICO 2006). 
Another stakeholder perception study was conducted by Ipsos MORI Social Research Institute 
2006 on behalf of the Housing Corporation (HC). The research looked at how stakeholder 
perceptions of the HC have changed since 2003. Specifically, the study aimed to: (a) increase 
understanding of stakeholders perceptions of the Housing Corporation and its work; (b) examine 
the effectiveness of the Corporations communication and its relationship with key stakeholders; 
(c) evaluate how stakeholder perceptions have changed since 2003, and (d) whether the 
Housing Corporations achievements are being recognised; (e) Consider stakeholder views on 
the priorities the Housing Corporation should have in the future. 
They also adopted a qualitative approach; conducting depth interviews to get at the thought 
processes behind the views of stakeholders and to enable them to focus on areas of importance 
to them. They equally noted that this kind of qualitative research is illustrative rather than 
statistically reliable and therefore does not allow conclusions to be drawn about the extent to 
which views are held. It is intended to shed light on why people have particular views and how 
these views may relate to demographic characteristics and the experiences of groups 
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concerned. They argued that the study is about perceptions rather than facts, but added that 
participants often regard perceptions as facts.   
Other researchers focus their perception studies on performance, where they began by first 
identifying key drivers or measurement metrics that are specific to a particular industry or 
agency; that also influence performance. A study conducted by Toan and Ozawa (2008), on 
Stakeholders' Perception of Risks of BOT Infrastructure Projects in Vietnam, started by 
identifying the risk parameters unique to the industry while noting that stakeholders‟ perception 
on criticality of risks is influenced by factors such as their experience, involvement, capability of 
management and level of investment and return from the project. 
Another survey conducted by Environics Research Group for the Ontario Energy Board (2008), 
measured perception in the following areas: (a) priority of issues; (b) strengths and weaknesses 
of the organization; (c) importance of organizations functions; (d) evaluation of industry and 
consumer communications; (e) overall performance and performance on a variety of attributes; 
(f) evaluation of service quality and (g) future directions. 
It can therefore be inferred that stakeholder perception surveys are a critical element of 
stakeholder analysis that provides feedback on an organisations internal and external activities 
on an ongoing basis. They usually follow the initial stakeholder identification and categorisation 
phase and are often conducted to measure organizational performance, identify areas needing 
improvement in the way organisations operate and communicate with the public as well as to 
provide information that could direct the activities of an organization in the future. 
 
 
2.40 STAKEHOLDER MANAGEMENT (Navigating the Waters) 
After identifying and categorising stakeholders, managers now need to devise the strategy to 
manage them. According to (Carroll and Buchhlotz 2006), the challenge of stakeholder 
management is to ensure that the organisations primary stakeholders achieve their objects and 
that other stakeholders are treated ethically and also relatively satisfied. Key questions to ask 
when managing stakeholders are: 
 Who are our stakeholders 
 What are our stakeholders stakes (interests concerns perception of rights and 
expectations) 
 What opportunities and challenges do our stakeholders present  
 What responsibilities  (economic legal ethical and philanthropic) does the firm have to its 
stakeholders 
 What strategies or action should the firm take to best address stakeholder challenges 
and opportunities (Carroll and Buchhlotz 2006)? 
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After categorising the stakeholders, choosing the strategy to adopt becomes easier. Carroll and 
Buchhlotz 2006 advocates the following questions: 
 Do we deal directly or indirectly with stakeholders? 
 Do we take the offensive or defensive position? 
 Do we accommodate, negotiate, manipulate, or resist stakeholder overtures? 
 Do we employ a combination of the above strategies or purse a singular course of 
action? 
They also suggest that three strategic steps may be taken to achieve a more balanced view of 
stakeholder management. 
 Integrate stakeholder management in the firm‟s governing philosophy. Involving a shift in 
management paradigm from „stakeholder agent‟ to „stakeholder trustee‟ 
 Create a stakeholder-inclusive „values statement‟.  
 Implement a stakeholder performance measurement system. Such a system should be 
auditable, integrated, and monitored. Measurement is evident of intent and metrics used 
the past include: organisational survival; avoided costs (Carroll and Buchholtz 2006). 
 
 
2.41 Developing a Strategic Response 
Shifts in stakeholder perceptions and coalitions are amongst the many changes that occur in the 
business environment which organisations must track and respond to. The appropriate 
response to be mounted will depend on the nature, rate and degree of change identified. This 
was the view captured by Ansoff and McDonnell (1990) when they examined the incorporation 
of strategic diagnosis of the business environment to strategic stakeholder management. They 
held that the environment is evolving and industries are at different stages in the evolution 
process, therefore managers must diagnose the environment and plot the appropriate response. 
They described the environment using four variables: (a) complexity, (b) novelty of changes, (c) 
rapidity of change, and (d) visibility of the future. With these variables, they created a set of 
environmental conditions which vary in terms of turbulence, and suggested the level of 
response or strategic aggressiveness that matches each turbulence level. The strategic 
aggressiveness is of course determined by the responsiveness capacity of the organisation 










      Source: Based on Ansoff & McDonnell (1990) 
 
For example level 5 is where the environment is most turbulent because it changes faster than 
the organisation can respond, the events which occur are novel and the future is uncertain. 
Firms facing this kind of environment have to respond with a creative pattern of behaviour by 
leading in product/ service development (Joyce and Woods 1996). This is particularly important 
for IAH which is in the business of innovation and knowledge transfer.  
So how does stakeholder analysis sit in the context of a changing and turbulent business 
environment? It is only a tool, one that provides a better understanding of the environment in 




2.50 MANAGING RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS 
Generating new knowledge and transforming that knowledge into product and services has 
been recognized as key for the survival and perception of research institutions (European 
Communities 2007). The capacity of Research Institutions in the UK and Europe to generate a 
wealth of scientific knowledge or intellectual capital has been very outstanding over the years 
but policy makers now appear to be emphasising the importance of improving „knowledge or 
technology transfer‟ between public research institutions and third parties, including industry and 
Figure 2.3: Classifying Environments; Strategic Aggressiveness 
and Responsiveness of Capacity 
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civil society organisations. This was one of ten key areas for action identified by the European 
Commission in its 2007 report on improving its innovation strategy.  
Some of this is coming from supporting evidence that the role of research institutions in Europe 
is changing from that of simply providing research and graduates, to one where they now 
compete on a global scale for students, researchers and industrial partners (European 
Communities 2007). This shift has created a demand for world class research worldwide which 
research institutions now have to be meet in order to stay competitive and attractive to 
stakeholders (European Communities 2007). A key factor that has been recognised for boosting 
the attraction, competitiveness and effectiveness of public Research Institutions is effective 
knowledge transfer; this is according to a 2007 report issued by the European Commission, on 
improving knowledge transfer between research institutions and industry across Europe 
(European Communities 2007). In this report it was argued that building a strong link with 
business and international collaboration, is needed if research institutions will become effective 
at knowledge transfer.  
One way of boosting links with industry is through the involvement of business in the 
governance of research institutions (European Communities 2007). This has the twin effect of 
helping to orient research and knowledge transfer activities towards the needs of society, and 
also leveraging new funds, and boosting the quantity and quality of the research undertaken 
(European Communities 2007).  
According to the European Communities Report (2007), benefits of Knowledge transfer 
Initiatives include the following: 
 Development of mutual trust and long-term partnerships with industry instead of one-off 
contracts 
 Enhancement of research activities through access to state of the arts equipment, 
improvement of project management skills, complementing competence base with new 
skills and techniques developed in industry, improved understanding of market needs 
and of industry problems. 
 Status and Prestige 
 Enhanced teaching activities by involvement of industry based lectures, teaching 
practical business problem solving skills 
 The identification of potential new clients for partners for future research 
 Attracting, retaining and motivating good scientists and, 
 Better recognition by public authorities of the socio-economic relevance of publicly 
funded research; leading to more funding. 
In 2006 a 'high-level expert group', constituted by the European Commission recommended that 
research institutions can improve their performance and their relationship with stakeholders also 
through intellectual capital reporting. They recommended that research institutions should 
now issue on an annual basis an 'intellectual capital report' as part of the knowledge transfer 
management process (RICARDIS Report 2006). 
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Intellectual Capital (IC) reporting ICR is the process of that demonstrates how an enterprise 
creates value for its customers by developing and using its Intellectual Capital. This involves 
identifying, measuring, and reporting its Intellectual Capital, as well as constructing a coherent 
presentation of how the enterprise uses its knowledge resources (RICARDIS Report 2006). 
Often this process leads to the writing of an IC Statement, a report on the organisation‟s 
Intellectual Capital (RICARDIS Report 2006) 
The main idea behind IC Reporting is that financial reports only communicates information 
about the past performance of the enterprise, it does not communicate the future, and this is 
because its future potential lies, not within its financial capital, but in its Intellectual Capital 
(RICARDIS Report 2006). Creating transparency about the enterprise‟s Intellectual Capital will 
enable it to manage its intangible resources better, increase its staff‟s confidence and 
motivation. Also very important, is the fact that it imparts greater certainty to investors and other 
stakeholders about its future earnings potential (RICARDIS Report 2006). 
The benefits of IC Reporting for research institutions fall into two categories: its potential to 
function as an internal navigation tool to help develop and allocate resources but most 
importantly, IC Reporting also functions as a communication tool to the institutes environment, 
which can be used to attract financial, technological and human resources, and improve 
relationships with partners and customers (RICARDS Report 2006). 
The diagram below illustrates a model for managing research institutions or knowledge based 
organisations through I C Reporting. 
 






Source: Ricardis Report 2006 
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We can see from our journey through literature that the perception of a research institution by its 
stakeholders in recent times does depend on the effectiveness of their knowledge transfer 
strategies, the degree of collaboration with industry and how well they communicate these to 
their stakeholders. Research Institutions seeking to navigate their way through the increasingly 
turbulent environment of today will need the innovation and knowledge transfer benefits that 









This chapter outlines the method and it explains the rational and the process behind the 
philosophy, approach and strategy that the researcher has adopted in conducting the study.  
Essentially the researcher extracted from the research onion principle which comprises a 
process that begins with choosing a philosophy, an approach, devising a strategy, making a 
choice, setting time horizons and techniques and procedures (Saunders et al 2007).  
In choosing a philosophy for the study considerations were given to the focus of the study, 
which is about perceptions expressed by social actors at various levels within organizational 
entities. These perceptions which originate from within and outside IAH are expected to differ 
according to the social actors (stakeholders) or entities under observation. They are also known 
to change from time to time as circumstances change; for this reason they do not lend 
themselves easily to hypothesis testing. This study therefore will adopt the qualitative analysis 
methodology because it seeks to understand and explain what is happening between IAH and 
its stakeholders. 
 
3.2 QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
 
Qualitative research is not easily defined (Denzin and Lincoln 2005), it has no theory or 
paradigm of its own nor does it have a distinct set of methods or practices that are entirely its 
own. It has been defined as an activity that locates the observer in the world. It consists of a set 
of interpretive, material practices that make the world visible.  Qualitative researchers study 
things in their natural settings and interpret phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring 
to them. It involves the use and collection of empirical materials through methods such as case 
study; interview; personal experience; introspection; life story; artefacts; cultural texts and 
productions; observational, historical, interactional and visual text that describes routine and 





3.3 THE RESEARCH PROCESS 
 
The Qualitative research process According to Denzin and Lincoln (2005), consists of three 
interconnected, generic activities, which comprises of a gendered and multiculturally situated 
researcher who approaches the world with a predefined set of theories (ontology) that 
specifies a set of questions (epistemology) that he or she investigates in specific ways 
(methodology, analysis). This process are further decomposed to give five steps to qualitative 
analysis (Denzin and Lincoln 2005)  
1. The researcher as a multicultural subject (History and research traditions; conception of 
self and the other; the ethics and politics of research) 
2. Theoretical paradigms and perspectives 
3. Research strategies 
4. Methods of data collecting and analysis 
5. The art, practices and politics of interpretation and evaluation. 
Elements of other processes such as the research onion have been proposed by Saunders et al 
2007. It begins unlike the above with research philosophies, then to approach, strategies 
choices, time horizons and techniques and procedures. We will adopt some parts of this in this 
study. 
 
1.0 The Researcher 
The era of pure neutral qualitative inquiry is a myth; the research must take an empathetic view 
of the qualitative investigation is conducted with the intention of obtaining information that will 
serve the interest of the social actors, which in our case IAH stakeholders and the IAH itself 
(Denzin and Lincoln 2005). This is the belief that will guide and constrain the hand of the 
researcher in the course of this study. 
 
2.0 Theoretical paradigms and perspectives 
This is the set of interpretive framework or epistemological, ontological and methodological 
premises or basic set of beliefs that guide the researchers‟ beliefs and feelings about the world 
and how it should be understood and studied. It determines the questions to be asked and the 
interpretation to give to them (Denzin and Lincoln 2005).  
Saunders et al (2007) discussed three epistemologies: Positivism which is the view where law-
like generalisations are made from observable social realities; Realism (a kind of positivism) 
and Interpretivism which advocates the need for understanding the differences between 
humans as social actors; and the need for the researcher to undertake an empathetic journey in 
to the social world of the research subjects and understand their world from their own point of 
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view (Saunders et al 2007). In the Interpretivism viewpoint, generalisations are not important 
since we are often told of the ever-changing world of business organisations.  
The Interpretivism viewpoint is well suited for our study because we are seeking to understand 
IAH and its activities from point of view of stakeholders whose needs, interests and perceptions 
are in a constant state of revision (Saunders et al 2007). 
 
3.0 Research Approach 
The approach that was chosen for this study is the Inductive approach because in addition to 
providing links between variables it also provides context and explanations for relationship 
between the variables under observation. Where the subjects are humans or social actors as in 
our case, it provides an understanding of how they interpret these variables and even provide 
alternative cause effect relationships. The characteristics we have described are missing from 
the Deductive approach. 
 
4.0 Research Strategies (Design) 
The part of the process involves a clear definition of the research question, the purpose of the 
study and the information that will answer the research question and which strategies are most 
effective for obtaining it (Denzin and Lincoln 2005). The research design describes a flexible set 
of guidelines that locates the researcher in the empirical world. Available designs include 
Surveys; experiments, case studies, Grounded Theory; Action research; biographical; historical 
method; clinical research; Ethnography; phenomenology (see Denzin and Lincoln 2005 and 
Saunders et al 2007). 
 
Case Study 
We have chosen the case study design because when applied in qualitative research it focuses 
and provides experiential knowledge of the case being studied and pays close attention to the 
influence of its social, political and other contexts. It tends to provide answers to the „why 
questions (Denzin and Lincoln 2005). 
Saunders et al (2007) defined a case study as a strategy which involves an empirical 
investigation into a phenomenon within its real life context using multiple sources of evidence. 
Context is what differentiates the Case study from Experiments and Surveys. In experiments,  
context boundaries are often precisely defined and not altered, while in Surveys the ability to 
explore context is limited by the number of variables from which data can be collected 




5.0 Method of Data Collection and Analysis 
Again Denzin and Lincoln (2005) presents a list of methods such as: Interviewing, Observing, 
Artefacts, Visual methods, Auto-ethnography, Data management methods, computer- assisted 
analysis, Textual analysis, Focus groups, and Applied ethnography. We have chosen to adopt 
the interview method because Case study strategies rely on interviewing, observing and 
document analysis (Denzin and Lincoln 2005). Saunders et al (2007) also agrees when they 
suggested that qualitative data collection techniques like semi-structured group interviews (a 
variant of Interviews) may be a valuable way of triangulating quantitative data collected. 
According to Crosby (1991), although other methods have been used with some measure of 






We feel the choice of interview will be well understood if we take a look at the features of the 
interview approach. 
The nature of interview as a pure and neutral method of inquiry for collecting and analyzing 
empirical data has been questioned in recent times. According to Denzin and Lincoln 2005 
interview is not the neutral exchange of asking questions and getting the answers, but a 
contextually bound creation from the exchange of the collaborative effort of two or more people. 
Similar views are compiled for Holstein and Gubrium (1995), Atkinson and Silverman (1997); 
Fontana (2002) and Hertz (1997). 
It is increasingly becoming commonplace in the academic world that neutrality is not possible 
when conducting interviews. This view is supported by Saunders et al (2007), who held that 
“complete freedom from the inclusion of our own values as researchers is impossible”.  
The question to ask then is what stance should the researcher take? Denzin and Lincoln (2005) 
argue that the researcher must take the ethical stance in favour of the interviewee; they called 
this view Empathetic Interviewing and described it as the situation where the researcher 
becomes an advocate and partner hoping to use the result of the interview to address the 
concerns of the interviewee. 
The most common form of interview involves individual, face to face verbal interchange but it 
has been known to take other forms like face-to-face group interchange and telephone surveys 
(Denzin and Lincoln 2005).  In terms of design the questions can be structured, semi-structure 
and unstructured and it has been used for numerous purposes including marketing research, 
political opinion polling or for academic analysis (Denzin and Lincoln 2005). It can also be used 
for measurement and for understanding the perspective of an individual or a group of persons - 
as in the case of this study (Denzin and Lincoln 2005).   
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Structured and unstructured, describe two extreme types of interviews: structure interviews 
captures precise data of a codable nature to explain behaviour within pre-established categories 
while unstructured interviews seek to understand the complex behaviour of society without 
imposing any a priori categorisations that may limit the field of inquiry. 
This analysis will adopt a semi-structured approach for the mere fact that it has been used by 
other researchers conducting similar studies and has been known to yield good results refer to 
ICO 2008 report and the Ipsos MORI report (2006). The semi-structured approach which is a 
compromise of certain features of the structured and the unstructured approach combine the 
predefined coded response features of the structured with the unrestricted open-ended in-depth 
(ethnographic) features of unstructured approach. This will enable us ask predefined structured 
questions and to also get respondents to provide detailed unfettered reasons for all the answers 
they provide. 
 
Interview Questionnaire Design 
There are three kinds of data variables that researchers can collect using questionnaires: 
Opinion, Behaviour and Attributes (Saunders et al 2007). Opinion variables capture what 
respondents think or believe is true or false about a phenomenon; Behaviour variables record 
respondents experiences or what they do, and Attributes variables captures the characteristics 
of respondents or what they are (Saunders et al 2007). It is expected that questionnaires that 
reflect these variables will make it easy for researchers to capture different perspectives on a 
particular subject matter and we have taken this into consideration in designing our interview 
questionnaire. We expect to get different perspectives (or opinion) on the performance of the 
IAH from stakeholders groups with different characteristics (or attributes).  
 
3.4 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
 
The objective of this study is to provide answers to the following specific research questions: 
4. Who are the external stakeholders of the Institute and what kind of relationship do they 
have with IAH; 
5. What is the nature of the services that IAH provides, and how does these services 
impact its stakeholder; 
6. How do these stakeholders perceive the activities of IAH? 
 
3.5 DATA COLLECTION 
 




 The secondary sources of data provided the theoretical framework for the study and 
included texts, articles, journals containing key concepts relating to the subject matter. 
Areas covered in the review included: Stakeholder analysis, stakeholder perception 
management, stakeholder expectation management, relationship management, 
management of research institutions.  
 
 For primary data we conducted semi-structured depth interviews(face to face and 
telephone) with 19 stakeholders. The interview questions were designed to provide 
answers to the research questions. For the first questions we collected data on type of 
relationships and benefits derived value of those benefits and degree of alignment of 
stakeholder objectives with IAH. For the second questions we collected data on the type 
of service provided by the Institute and how they impact stakeholders, we also measured 
the degree of satisfaction of each stakeholder with the services they get from the 
Institute. For the third question we collected data on stakeholder perception of IAH 
science, programmes and activities, compliance with standards and guidelines and 
image.  
 
 We examine public domain documents describing the roles IAH and its stakeholders and 
channels through which IAH services are transmitted to stakeholders. 
 
3.6 DATA ANALYSIS 
 
1 We identified the major direct and indirect stakeholders of the IAH but focused our study 
on the external stakeholders. We then presented a stakeholders profile showing the 
relationship that the stakeholder has with IAH, and their objectives. 
 
2 In order to gain understanding of how stakeholders perceive the IAH, the study 
indentified the services that IAH provided and explained how these services supported 
the objectives of its stakeholders. We then quantified the perception of stakeholders by 
asking them to rate IAH science, programmes, compliance levels and image, and to 
qualify their rating in detail. 
 
3 The results for each stakeholder were then presented in a chart; together with the 
reasons for the ratings. To take into consideration the fact that each stakeholder is 
unique in their interests and characteristics, it was necessary to deal with each 
stakeholder differently so that there is no one size fits all. This way it will help IAH 
determine how best to deal with each one 
 
4 We also obtained suggestions from each stakeholder on measures the Institute can take 
to improve overall performance in the areas they have rated. The objective was to 
identify future opportunities for IAH. 
 
5 We also asked each stakeholder to Contrast IAH activities against other institutions in 






Stakeholder interviewed cut across several specialists areas and they comprise of senior 
directors, chief executive officers, heads of departments and divisions within the following 
stakeholder organisations: Novartis a seed fund, biotechnology companies - Pfizer, Merial, 
GlaxoSmithKline, Fund providers and regulators - Defra, BIS, BBSRC, VLA and International 
organisations such as OIE, FAO, and the EU. Due to time constraints we have had to limit our 
investigations to these stakeholders, and our conclusions are based on feedback received from 
them only. While we do not expect major changes in the conclusions we have drawn we 
however believe some adjustments may be necessary if the list of stakeholders is expanded. 
A stakeholder matrix was not presented in this study for two reasons. One because IAH already 
knows its stakeholders and two because the study is about stakeholders perceptions which 
usually involve identifying key performance variables unique to a subject matter and measuring 













This chapter presents the analysis of data from the interviews conducted and organises the 
findings and discussions according to the three specific research questions highlighted earlier: 
1. Who are IAH stakeholders and what kind of relationship do they have with IAH; 
2. What is the nature of the services that IAH provides, and how does these services 
impact its stakeholder; 
3. How do these stakeholders perceive the activities of IAH 
 
4.2 STAKEHOLDERS AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH IAH 
 
From concepts earlier discussed in our review of stakeholder theory, the stakeholders of the 
Institute for Animal health will be all those social actors (individuals groups and organisations) 
who have an interest or a stake in the Institute, however different. But according to theory, 
identifying and categorizing stakeholders based on their interest in the institute and it activities is 
only a first step in stakeholder analysis. A complete process will also involve knowing the level 
of resources they control, the capacity to mobilise those resources and the position of the 
stakeholder in relation to the issue in question. All of these variables are already known to the 
Institute except the position (or perception) of the stakeholder in relation to the Institute and its 
activities. 
So instead of presenting a full stakeholder matrix we have chosen to present a stakeholder 
profile, which describes the stakeholders‟ objectives or interests and their relationship with the 
Institute, see figures 1.0 and 2.0. The stakeholder profile consists of a stakeholder map that 





4.21 Stakeholder Map 
 
This study identified six major groups of stakeholders based on their aims and objectives and 
their relationship with the Institute. They are: regulators, users, fund providers, suppliers, 
competitors, and partners and collaborators. 




Figure 2.0 is a stakeholder map that summarizes the relationship between the IAH and these 
stakeholders. The map also highlights the overlapping roles that each stakeholder plays in the 
relationship. Table 1.0 presents the list of stakeholders under consideration; a brief description 






















1.0 Competition Laboratory Agencies.  Veterinary Laboratory 
Institute VLA 
2.0 End User The National Farmers Union 
(NFU),  
The National Farmers 
Union (NFU), 




4.0 End User 
Fund Provider 
The Food and Agricultural 
Organisation (FAO),  
FAO 
5.0 End User Local Authorities,   
6.0 End User; 
Collaborator 
The World Organisation for Animal 
Health or Office International des 
Epizooties (OIE),  
OIE 
7.0 End Users Schools  
8.0 Fund Provider The Department for Business 
Innovation and Skills (BIS),   
BIS 
9.0 Fund Provider Edward Jenner  
10.0 Fund Provider; 
Regulator 
The Biotechnology and Biological 
Sciences Research Council 
(BBSRC),  
BBSRC 
11.0 Fund Provider; 
Regulator 
The Department for Environment 
Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA),  
DEFRA 
12.0 Media Media  
13.0 Partners and 
Collaborators 
Welcome Trust Welcome Trust 
14.0 Partners and 
Collaborators 
The Rural Agricultural Society of 
England  
The Rural Agricultural 
Society of England 
15.0 Partners and 
Collaborators 
Professional bodies  
17.0 Partners and 
Collaborators; 
Competition 
Colleges and Universities,   
18.0 Partners and 
Collaborators; 
Regulator 
The Poultry Council The Poultry Council 
19.0 Regulator The Health and Safety Executive 
(HSE),  
HSE 
20.0 Regulator Foods Standards Agency (FSA),  FSA 
21.0 Regulator The Environmental Agencies,   
22.0 Regulator; Fund 
Provider 
Collaborator; User 
The European Union (EU), EU 
23.0 Suppliers Suppliers  
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The Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) 
The BBSRC is one of 7 Research Councils that work together as Research Councils UK 
(RCUK). It is funded from the Government's Department for Innovation, Universities and Skills 
(DIUS), now BIS and has a budget of about £450M from which it supports a total of around 
1600 scientists and 2000 research students in universities and institutes in the UK. 
The council overseas the activities of five research institutes which conduct long-term, mission-
oriented research within the council‟s remit, using specialist facilities. They are: 
 Sustainable agriculture and land use: (a) John Innes Centre (b) Rothamsted 
Research 
 Animal health and welfare: Institute for Animal Health 




The aim of the institutes is to promote and support high-quality basic, strategic and applied 
research and related postgraduate training in the understanding and exploitation of biological 
systems. It also aims to advance knowledge and technology, and provide trained scientists and 
engineers, which meet the needs of users, beneficiaries and the wider UK economy (BBSRC 
2009). The table in appendix 1.0 presents the objectives of the BBSRC and its relationship with 
the Institute for Animal Health (IAH) 
 
The Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) 
The Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs is a Government department that helps 
society adapt to the changes associated with building a low-carbon, resource-efficient economy. 
It deals with environmental risks and work towards securing a sustainable society and a healthy 
environment. The Department is a major IAH regulator and also provides about 25% of IAH 
funding (Defra 2009). Details of its objectives and relationship with the Institute are shown on 
Appendix 1.0. 
 
The European Union 
The European Union sets the framework for animal health and disease control in Europe, based 
on the principle that “prevention is better than cure”. This Commission takes international 
commitments into account and seeks to improve the coherence between the Community Animal 
Health Policy and other EU policies (European Commission, 2007). In addition to regulation the 
Commission also provides funding to the IAH. Appendix 1.0 summarises its objectives and 
relationship with the IAH 
 
 
Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 
The HSE is the national regulatory body responsible for promoting the cause of better health 
and safety at work within Great Britain, and works in close partnership with local authorities. It 
was established in April 2008 from a merger of the Health and Safety Commission and the 
Health and Safety Executive (HSE 2009). Its functions and relationship with the IAH is 
summarized in Appendix 1.0. 
 
The Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) 
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations is in charge of international 
efforts to eradicate hunger. Serving both developed and developing countries, FAO acts as a 
neutral forum where all nations meet as equals to negotiate agreements and debate policy 
(FAO 2009). With respect to animal health and welfare the FAO through the OIE coordinates 
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research and surveillance effort to address issues relating to animal health and welfare around 
the globe. The FAO objectives and relationship with IAH is outlined in Appendix 1.0. 
 
 
Veterinary Laboratory Agency (VLA) 
  
The VLA is an Executive Agency of Defra, established in 1995 and comprises a main site at 
Weybridge supported by a nationwide network of 15 regional laboratories. The VLA seeks to 
safeguard public and animal health through world class veterinary research and surveillance 
(VLA 2009). 
The VLA has world reference laboratory status on a number of animal diseases. It delivers a 
range of services to its clients through a comprehensive surveillance network, multi-disciplinary 
research programme and the provision of an effective national emergency response. It derives 
about 90% of its funding from Defra which puts it in direct competition to IAH, but also 
collaborates with the Institute on resources and emergency response plans.  
 
Food Standards Agency 
“The Food Standards Agency (FSA) is an independent Government department set up by an 
Act of Parliament in 2000 to protect the public's health and consumer interests in relation to 
food. The FSA provides advice and information to the public and Government on food safety 
from farm to fork, nutrition and diet, and protects consumers through effective food enforcement 
and monitoring” (FSA 2000) 
As a regulator, the FSA is one of the three key drivers that led to the implementation of ISO 
9000 quality management system in the IAH (FSA 2000). Table 6.0 provides details of its 
objectives and relationship with IAH. 
 
The National Farmers Union 
The NFU champions British farming and provides professional representation and services to its 
Farmer and Grower members (Absolute Astronomy.com, 2009). 
The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)  
The World Organisation for Animal Health, also known as Office International des Epizooties 
(OIE), was established in 1924. It is the intergovernmental organisation responsible for 
improving animal health worldwide and has regional representation in every continent. The 
major functions of the OIE are to collect and disseminate information on the distribution and 
occurrence of animal diseases and to ensure that scientifically based standards govern 




Department for Business Innovation and Skills (BIS) 
The BIS is the Government department that provides the major source of funding for Defra and 
the BBSRC. Its function involves shaping the enterprise environment, analysing the strengths 
and needs of the various parts of British industry, building strategies for industrial strength and 
expertise in better regulation, while also maintaining world class universities, expanding access 
to higher education, investing in the UK‟s science base and shaping skills policy and innovation 





4.3 THE NATURE OF SERVICES PROVIDED BY IAH AND HOW THEY IMPACT STAKEHOLDERS 
 
4.31 Nature of Services Provided 
 
The Institute‟s fundamental, strategic and applied research is divided into four major science 
areas: 
 
1. Avian Infectious Disease Programmes  
2. Foot and Mouth Disease Programmes  
3. Livestock Infectious Disease Programmes  
4. Vector-Borne Disease Programmes 
And it delivers the results of these science areas to its stakeholders through the following 
programmes and activities 
 National and International Disease Surveillance and Diagnostic Programmes  
(Analysis of animal samples, Meteorology based forecasting and detection of disease 
progression; Government advice on establishing surveillance zones) 
 
 Research and Vaccination Activity  
(Assays, fundamental and strategic analysis of virus/bacteria/parasites and disease 
characterizations; Development of vaccines 
 
 Disease Control Activities 
Information campaigns such as conferences for farmers, and training courses on BTV; 
Elaboration of recommendations to policy makers; International best practice conferences. 
 
 Training and Awareness  
Collaboration with Schools; Local Communities 
 
 Publication and Communication of Scientific Results 
 
 Providing Resources and Support to Businesses and Enterprise 
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4.32 Impact on Stakeholders 
 
The activities of the Institute provide a wide range of benefits; those highlighted by stakeholders 
in industry are presented in the following paragraphs. 
4.321 INDUSTRY 
 Stakeholder in industry believed that IAH World Reference Laboratory provides a route 
for virus strains and important field samples needed for vaccine development. Proximity 
to the Institute facilitates the stakeholder‟s short term objective of acquiring this virus and 
being able to work with them to develop new vaccines.  
 The programme on fundamental immunology and the pathogenic area is underpinning 
science for some stakeholders. Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) being a key area. 
 Stakeholders also reported benefiting from the high containment facilities and other 
unique facilities available at IAH for holding animal and potential disease models and for 
conducting clinical and animal trails 
 Benefits have also accrued from good collaborative research; intellectual contributions 
from both sides underpinning fundamental science and publications which stakeholders 
have drawn upon. 
 The surveillance programmes provide the benefit of identifying the background needs for 
vaccines while the basic research programmes develops new concepts for vaccines or 
new platform technologies. 
 The Contract Research Group in Compton has been useful in the past for Endstage 
Registration Approach. Stakeholders have been able to advance research and 
development efforts from contract work with IAH at Compton this is now in question as 
stakeholders are unsure of the present and future state of Compton. 
 
4.3212 Areas of Relationship Needing Improvement 
About 50% of respondents interviewed within this category believe that they do not have a 
strong relationship with the Institute even though they would like to develop one, and 25% of 








Reasons advanced by these groups include the fact that research collaboration  at the Contract 
Research Group (CRG) in Compton, which have been very strong in the past have declined 
over the years and they are unsure of the current state of the facility there.  
Stakeholders also believe that improving the coordination of communication and identifying 
clear areas of common interests, and providing a platform for industry to make input into IAH 
strategic direction will improve IAH industry ratings. One respondent pointed out that its strategy 
and that of the Institute are no longer in alignment as they are moving targets but hopes to see 
more alignment in future. 
Other stakeholders argued that the Institute does not fully appreciate the environment in which 
industry stakeholders work, or understanding the key performance indicators that drive them, 
and the major reason identified for this is the lack of effective communication. They claim there 
is a lack of appreciation of what they do and why they do it or what their objectives are. They 
want IAH to understand that they are not driven by publications. 
Some feel that some of the research in IAH is opportunistic and the objectives tend to change 
with the political and financial climate. They are aware of what the Institute does in terms of the 
different project areas, but would prefer to see a more stable strategic objective for each 
research area and for the Institute as a whole. They claim that some research workers in the 
Institute go into opportunistic areas because they are trendy and fashionable, and when the 
funding authorities agree to fund them because they sound interesting, both parties go off on 
another tangent, and loose site of the fundamental long term strategy of the project. For 
example Bluetongue was close to the knife until the outbreak in Europe refocused the attention 
of scientists and funding authorities back to it. And the same for Scrappy; they were one year to 
cutting the funding until BSE showed up. 
Although stakeholders admitted that finance drives a lot the strategic interests which feed into 
the Institute, and the Institute have to look for sexy project which they can get funding for, this 
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may be adversely affecting some the fundamental piece of work which they will otherwise have 
been interested in taking forward over a long term period. They cut the programmes because 
they are not part of the strategic stakeholder objectives. 
Aligning strategic objectives is one way the Institute can improve stakeholder relationships but 
stakeholders believe it is a two way educational process: stakeholders don‟t necessary have a 
strategic robust set of project objectives but develop them through consultative process. 
Stakeholder want to see more consultation and want to be involve industry early on in projects. 
They have accused the Institute of working projects to a particular point and then bringing them 
to industry to ask for opinion?” One stakeholder is presently finalizing strategy to sit at the 
scientific advisory council as a means of assisting the overall direction of some of its key 
collaborators in Europe. 
Finally, a stakeholder expressed concerned with IAH handing of business relationship with 
Industry customers, citing occasions where comments from scientists at the Institute have 
jeopardised business relationship with a customer during discussions. The Institute by virtue of 




Stakeholders in BBSRC said IAH provide the following benefits: 
 They respond to initiative request which are calls for specific sorts of science such as 
endemic disease such as Avian influenza initiative. 
 They have quite an active public persona they make the public aware of what they do. 
 They have training grants and training programs and so promote what BBSRC intend to 
achieve with its PHD students and we give them core strategic funding which is directed 
at long term strategic goals which are agreed with BBSRC and IAH together. 
 We have international quality centre for animal disease research which has capability 
and levels of staffing and facilities in excess of external other funders such as 
universities. We benefit from the melting point of expertise within IAH itself, and the size 
of its facilities. 
 
4.3221 Areas of the Relationship Needing Improvement 
All respondents interviewed believed that some areas in the relationship with the Institute needs  
improvement: 
 Some stakeholders thought the Institute have tended to over rely on support from the 
BBSRC in the past, and would like to see the Institute reacquire its self confidence and 
ability to run its own systems and procedures with a little less support going forward. The 
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institute needs to strike a balance between a strategic relationship and the exchange of 
information for mutual benefit and over reliance on support. 
 There is need for more dialogue and more forth coming information in the administration 
of research grants. This will be critical going forwards as the Research Councils go into 
a shared service environment. 
 One stakeholder thought the Pirbright facility does not really fit BBSRC at all well; stating 
that it is a hugely expensive policy driven national resource and not a research resource. 
They feel keeping FMD stocks is not research priority and that it should really be part of 
VLA and Defra  where it fits and what they should be funding is the basic science that 
underpins the sort of things that leads into that store.  
 The Institutes needs to fully engage in technology transfer; and needs to coordinate this 
effectively with Genecom. There seems to be a mismatch between what Genecom does 
and what IAH thinks it does.  
 Issues like economic impacts and commercialization are still second order issues to IAH, 
this needs to change.  
 
4.323 BIS 
Stakeholders interviewed believed the IAH provides the following benefit to BIS: 
 The effort to quantify the damage that was caused by FMD outbreak has been able to 
help determine the benefits that they get from IAH if they are able to prevent or limit 
something like an FMD outbreak. This is very import for funding because at all times the 
BBSRC need to be able to demonstrate to people and to treasury that investment in RC 
research does have some tangible benefit.  
 By being a world class provider of research into animal health and disease, IAH lines up 
as key research institute for carrying out that objective of the Department. 
 Improved transfer of knowledge out of the research base to support stakeholders wider 
objectives. 
 
4.3231 Areas of the Relationship Needing Improvement 
The IAH needs to make sure their relationship with the BBSRC is robust, and that they 
communicate any difficulties as early as possible so that BBSRC can reach the Department. 
Also with Defra not being a part of the tripartite arrangement in the new dispensation there 
should be that greater communication flow between BBSSRC IAH and the Department. It is 





4.324 DEFRA and VLA 
According to these stakeholders IAH provides the following benefits: 
 The surveillance information and early diagnostic capabilities for a variety of exotic virus 
diseases, and expert consultancy advice including research work done by expert 
facilitates Defra‟s objective of protecting animal and public health, and the protection of a 
sustainable and competitive livestock industry. 
 IAH is also an important partner of VLA‟s by providing Defra with a comprehensive 
laboratory emergency response capability and has particular skills and expertise that are 
used in joint research.  
 
4.3241 Areas of the Relationship Needing Improvement 
Stakeholders here are seeking better working relationship and better understanding of each 
other‟s objective but also admit the relationship has improved since 2007.  
They also mentioned that frequency of contact and communication will need to improve, in order 
to identify problems early on and resolve them.  
VLA is generally satisfied with skills and expertise at the Institute but has recently had to take-
over some research subcontracts back due to their animal facilities at Compton being out of 
action (for example, the bovine TB work in cattle) 
 
4.325 INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY 
Stakeholders interviewed believed the IAH provides the following benefit to the International 
Community: 
 As reference laboratory, IAH contributes to OIE objective of transparency in sanitary 
situation concerning animal health in the world.  
 IAH expertise impacts OIEs effort to make scientific information available to member 
countries. 
 It supports OIEs international solidarity efforts to link laboratories across the world and 
develop collaborations centres to build capacity in say developing countries through their 
partnership with collaborating centres in more advanced countries.  
 As a standard setting organisation, the OIE relies on scientific information from external 
partners like the IAH to promote safe trade in animal products. It also supports the 
organisation‟s food safety and animal welfare initiatives.  
 For the FAO, IAH is source of expertise for particular diseases. From the Pirbright facility 
it is FMD, Rinderpest, Bluetongue or African Horse sickness 
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 The EU uses the output of IAH such as specific tests or reagents developed, for 
combating emerging animal diseases or epidemics. The Institute also hosts some 
community reference laboratories sponsored by the EU.  
 
4.3251 Areas of the Relationship Needing Improvement 
The OIE expects that collaboration will become intensive over time. The number of mandate to 
reference laboratories may increase and this will require the IAH to investments more time to 
projects from OIE.  






4.40 STAKEHOLDERS PERCEPTION OF IAH SCIENCE, PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVITIES 
 
The Institute conducts fundamental strategic and applied research into four major areas; the 
result of these science areas are then channelled through five major activities and programmes 
to stakeholders, within the borders of set operational rules regulations and guidelines. We asked 
each respondent to rate the institute based on their perception of science areas; activities and 
compliance with standards and guidelines.  
 
4.41 PERCEPTION OF IAH SCIENCE  
 
4.411 INDUSTRY 
Vector-Borne Disease Programmes (VBD)  
About 75% of respondent interviewed believe this program is between good and very good. 
While 50% believe it to be very good, 25% have no knowledge of the programme. See figure 
4.0.  
The high ratings were attributed to benefits from collaborating at the fundamental level, 
infrastructure opportunities presented by category 3 facilities in IAH and well as established 
teams who have demonstrated willingness to collaborate more widely. However, stakeholder 
believe ratings will improve significantly if given the opportunity to influence programmes at the 
strategic level rather than at individual project funding basis. Influencing research at the very 

















Livestock Infectious Disease Programmes (LID) is rated to be good on the average, with 
75% of scores ranging from fair to very good. About 25% have no knowledge of the programme. 
High ratings are attributed to potential strain acquisitions or platform technologies; the major 
drag on rating being alignment of project objectives. 
Food and Mouth Disease (FMD) and the Avian Infectious Disease Programmes (AID) 
posted the highest scores with perceptions at Very Good; one respondent thought it was 
outstanding. About 25% of respondent don‟t know about the FMD programme, while half of the 
respondents were unable to comment on the Avian Infectious Disease Programmes. 
Infrastructure and a history of outstanding performance influenced the rating of FMD and AID. 
The AID program is a growth area for some stakeholders; where benefits have come from 
established scientists and their know-how and disease models, and from fundamental 
immunology in each of these areas underpinning potential future vaccine programmes.   
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Alignment of strategic objectives remains a drag on ratings here as well. For FMD, some 
stakeholders believed that some programmes are being maintained that should be axed. They 
insist they want to see a more accountable approach to research, and monitoring of research so 




Overall rating from BBSRC for each of the science areas are shown on figure 5.0. Stakeholders 
in BBSRC believe VBD is outstanding; LID is very good and FMD is good. Stakeholders 
interviewed had no knowledge of the AID programme and ratings were provided by the 2 out of 
5 respondents. They attributed their scores to IAH World Reference Laboratory status; presence 
of very good epidemiologists and pathologists; good leadership and its molecular virology 
activities. Ratings were weighed down somewhat by impending departure of certain key 
personalities who are presumably retiring very soon.  
 








Rating for all science areas was „Very Good‟; supported by value for money and international 
image. Only`1 out of 4 respondents was able to comment, others had no knowledge about the 
science areas see figure 6.0. 
 





4.414 DEFRA AND VLA 
 
The AID and FMD programmes were rated very good and outstanding respectively by Defra 
and VLA, while the LID and VBD Programmes scored between „good‟/ „very good‟ and  very 









For FMD, key support factors include up to date understanding of disease patterns around the 
world. Understanding and application of first class world class prompt diagnostics and very good 
advice on the use of vaccines. For VBD, it is the network of varieties of different virus models on 
BTV and timely information and collaboration with different reference laboratories across 
Europe. Other factors include strengths in avian immunology and host genetics (AID) and 
strengths in bovine immunology (LID) – although reduced a little over the last few years. 
 
 
4.415 INTERNATIONAL (OIE; FAO; EU) 
 
IAH science has a very strong rating in the international community and this is reflected in figure 







Figure 8.0: Perception of IAH Science – International Community 
 
Source: Interview 
Respondent admits ratings for the AID was largely from positive comments from colleagues 
involved in the programme. For the VBD, IAH is second in performance to only one other 
institution in Europe, but overall rating for all programmes was attributed to IAH World 
Reference Laboratory status (mainly for data and information; origin of pathogens advice and 




4.42 PERCEPTION OF IAH PROGRAMMES AND ACTIVIES 
 
4.421  INDUSTRY 
 
 National and International Disease Surveillance and Diagnostic Programmes  
This programme was rated to be between „very good‟ and „outstanding‟ by 75% of industry 
stakeholders, while 25% did not know about it. See figure 9.0 
Ratings were supported more by surveillance and epidemiology; one stakeholder was 
sceptical about the meteorology based forecasting and detection of disease progression 
because of what they termed as its tendency to preoccupy the authorities when control 
programme are being exercised. 
 
 










 Publication and Communication of Scientific Results 
The program was rated as good to very good by industry; rating was supported by 
frequency of high quality publications but one stakeholder also highlighted the loss of 
good scientists.  
 
 Research and Vaccination Activity 
Industry rating here was good to very good on average; score was attributed to 
international status as WRL and the success story of the chicken vaccine. 
 
 Disease Control Activities 
Industry rating here is fair; 75% know nothing about efforts in this area. 
 
 Providing Resources and Support to Businesses and Enterprise 
Average industry rating was fair; 1 out of 4 was unaware of efforts here. Stakeholders 
expressed concern with the lack of willingness of some members of IAH team to 
collaborate with industry; they said the Institute lacks a streamlined approach to 
collaborating with industry, and that ratings will improve if members who are not willing 
to collaborate are removed from consultations. Other factors cited include the lack of 
commercial confidentiality which is undermining stakeholders capacity to capitalise on 
investments (i.e. intellectual property) and this is a recurring problem; the lack of 
understanding of stakeholder objectives and performance drivers. One stakeholder 
believed that the office in charge of providing support to business in not very effective. 
 
 Training and Awareness  
The industry knows nothing about effort in this regard. 
 
On the level of satisfaction derived from services provided by the Institute, stakeholders were 








4.4211 Summary of Suggestions by Industry Stakeholders to Improve Effectiveness of Activities 
 Generally speaking, stakeholders would want to see some alignment in the quality of the 
programmes,  
 The Institute needs to maintain a common direction for programmes because they have 
the tendency to branch off; also ineffective programmes should be reviewed and 
dropped. 
 One stakeholder suggested that they would like to see more marketing in the form of 
information on the Institute‟s webpage or in a sales pitch magazine showing facilities, 
portfolio of projects/ research area and corresponding funding sources. They argue that 
this will help their scientists to know what capabilities (high containment for example) 




The perception of IAH activities by BBSRC is outlined in figure 11.0. Out of 5 respondents 




 National and International Disease Surveillance and Diagnostic Programmes  
This programme was rated outstanding by 3 out of 5 respondents, and they attributed 
their rating to the work on BTV; WRL status; very high international rating of work carried 
out, and the immunological tool boxes for vaccine development. 
  
 




 Research and Vaccination Activity  
 
It was rated as very good to outstanding overall (2 out of 3 thought it was very good; 1 
thought it was outstanding and 3 out of 5 knew nothing about it). Scores were attributed 
to wide ranging work in FMD and BTV; and in Avian influenza; although loss of 
expertise in avian influenza over the years was a limiting factor.  
 
 
 Disease Control Activities, was rated between very good and outstanding by 3 out of 
5 respondents. 
 
 Publication and Communication of Scientific Results The program was rated as 
good overall by 3 out of 5; rating was affected by poor communication activities and by 
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quality of website. Some stakeholders also thought the IAH has a lower publication 
record when compared with other Institutes. If assessed using the „merit promotion 
scheme‟ which allows scientists to go to very high levels based purely on scientific 
achievements, the IAH is not at the top of the league in terms of the number or ratio of 
scientists with this merit status. 
 
 Providing Resources and Support to Businesses and Enterprise 
Consistent with industry, the BBSRC rating for this activity was between poor and fair; 
rating was attributed to lack of awareness of the needs of business and enterprise. A 
stakeholder made reference to comments by animal scientist about the grant for the 
immunology tool box, where the institute was asked to up its game in future 
submissions. Also some stakeholders believe the Institute does not really provide 
resources and is too tied up with their own internal problems; providing support to 
business is not high on the agenda. Other problems include huge cashflow issues, the 
Pirbright disaster; change of directors, and poor attitude to commercialisation (for 
example IAH was the last institute to have a technology transfer officer and only four 
people turned up for a workshop on IP commercialization. 
 
 Training and Awareness  
Stakeholders‟ interviewed knew nothing about effort in this regard. 
 
4.4221 Summary of Suggestions by BBSRC Stakeholders to Improve Effectiveness of Activities 
 BBSRC Stakeholder claim perception will improve significantly if the Institute is able to 
see through its current review of its strategy in view of the Pirbright redevelopment 
programme.  They feel IAH needs to be clear about those areas of science it is able to 
develop expertise in and build critical mass in those areas rather than spread effort too 
thinly, while ensuring they are addressing BBSRC strategy in maintaining food security. 
  They should keep their international links,  
 There is a role in enhanced post graduate training they can also fill. 
 Having a business and enterprise person or office if there is none already, a business 
enterprise office or a business enterprise division. 
 The media people need to develop their media angles in a broader and wider way to 
address the following questions: 
o Are they sufficiently aware of all the science opportunities that do come out? 
o Do the scientists there have the best infrastructure and support to come up 
with the best science?  
o Are they pushed by senior management to get that data out of the door and 
into the press as soon as possible to maintain their international standard? 
 
 Communication is lacking. The website needs a total make over.  
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 Commercialisation, they need to clarify what it is they are doing with Genecom, why they 
are doing it, whether they are going to change the culture to be more entrepreneurial in 
the institute or not and justify that to the BBSRC. 
 Remit. It is no longer enough for the Institute to say it is an academic ivory tower  these 
days, it must demonstrate that somebody somewhere is benefiting from its research 
otherwise scientist are not going to get funded as money gets tighter and tighter.  
 They could be more aware of other facilities in BBSRC such as travel grants and get 
their people to travel abroad to other universities to increase training and awareness 
In terms of the level of satisfaction derived from services provided by the Institute, stakeholders 
were close to satisfied, see figure 12.0.  






We were only able to extract comments from 1 respondent; the other 3 respondents did not 
know much about the programmes in spite of the fact that they are high ranking individuals. 
 National and International Disease Surveillance and Diagnostic Programmes  









 Research and Vaccination Activity was  rated „Very Good‟  
 
 Disease Control Activities 
The programme was  rated „Very Good‟ and the score was attributed to positive 
feedback from workshops and training course conducted outside by the Institute as well 
as from presentations to the government chief scientific adviser and the minister who 
has always been very complimentary about what he has seen and heard.  
 
 Providing Resources and Support to Businesses and Enterprise 
BIS rating here was between „Good‟ and „Very Good‟; by 2 respondents only. One 
respondent did not believe the Institute is business oriented and therefore is not 
influential in the business community. The respondent wonders if this could be as a 
result of the Institutes remit but also questions whether the Institute should only be 
primarily an academic institution. This is a case of making sure that the research they 
do get used by end users.  
 
 Publication and Communication of Scientific Results 
Rating here was „Good”; attributed to good record of publications and citations 
 
 Training and Awareness BIS also knows nothing about effort in this regard. 
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On the level of satisfaction derived from services provided by the Institute, stakeholders were 
just satisfied, see figure 14.0.  
 





4.4231 Summary of Suggestions by BIS Stakeholders to Improve Effectiveness of Activities 
 One respondent stated as follows “99% of the public have no perception or awareness 
that there is a government laboratory that takes care of these things.  People don‟t think 
they exist. IAH is quite invisible to the public. I think they are failing in articulating to the 
public and the Department that they exist and they actually do carrying out practical 
applied research. People don‟t know that the public sector research laboratories are very 
good. When the question is asked who does animal research in this country they think it 
is the universities” 
 
 The BIS believes it would be useful for its Science and Society colleagues to have a feel 
for what the Institute does with schools and communities in terms of education and 
promoting the stem subjects. Other institutes are quite active here but BIS only find out 




 Communication generally needs to improve. Stakeholders believe it is important to 
communicate activities and programmes in the language stakeholders would 
understand. Generally there are no problems with the business case but killer 
information and headline facts must also be presented from the view point of a business 
finance audience like the Treasury rather than a scientific audience or a policy audience. 
Also, the website is a little old fashion; stakeholders would like to know more about other 
works that might have been published. The Institute could explore the use of pamphlets 
to circulate information about their work. 
 
 The Institute needs to further extend is political antenna to better judge its audience,  
 
 They need to engage more of their staff in commercialization of research and more 
awareness of it. It is not really research that needs to be applied but they need be aware 
of how potentially their research can be used by business.  
 
 
4.424 DEFRA & VLA 
 
 National and International Disease Surveillance and Diagnostic Programmes  
 
This programme was rated „very good‟ by VLA and Defra; they recognise IAH as an 
international centre of excellence for a number of viral exotic diseases, see figure 15.0. 
They cited the following reasons as limiting factors: The quality of the programme is 
difficult to assess because there are no direct proxy measures and there is no clarity 
about what the programme is trying to achieve. The is also a lag period getting the actual 
work in place which then affects how it delivers at the other end. Also, the FMD outbreak 














 Figure 15.0: Perception of IAH Activities – Defra & VLA 
 
Source: Interview 
 Research and Vaccination Activity 
This was rated „Very Good‟ for quality of work, but there is a lack of clarity between 
when the development work stops and when the getting it into market starts. The 
Institute is now dangerously thin on expertise in some of its scientific activities in for 
examples Bovine immunology, food-borne zoonosis. 
 
 Disease Control Activities 
The programme was rated „good‟ by VLA and between „good‟ and „very good‟ by Defra. 
It is a key component of Defra‟s disease control efforts and tests are timely but it suffers 
from limited experience. 
 
 Publication and Communication of Scientific Results is between „very good‟ and 
„outstanding‟; attributed to wide internationally acclaimed record of publications, good 
international links across the globe, very good and proactive communication and press 
department which often show how things may affect policies in Defra and ministries of 
interest. 
 
 Training and Awareness 





 Providing Resources and Support to Businesses and Enterprise 
Respondents at Defra and VLA didn‟t know enough to rate this programme. 
 
Defra and VLA are generally satisfied with the service provided by IAH (figure 16.0) 
 





4.4241 Summary of Suggestions by Defra and VLA to Improve Effectiveness of Activities 
 Disease control programme will greatly improve impact on policy recommendations if 
IAH works better together with Defra and VLA to better understand the policy context 
which Defra as one of IAH customers have to work in. 
 Completion of IAH-P redevelopment; injection of new blood appointments and review of 
Compton science strategy. 





4.425 INTERNATIONAL (OIE; FAO; EU) 
 
All ratings were provided purely from an international view point 
 National and International Disease Surveillance and Diagnostic Programmes. 
Rated „very good‟ by OIE and EU, and „Outstanding, by FAO. Major supporting factor is 
the reference laboratory services provided to member countries by IAH, which includes 
support in case of outbreak (see figure 17.0) 
 
 





 Training and Awareness 
The programme was rated „very good‟ by FAO and OIE only. Stakeholders cited 
contributions to OIE training programmes but pointed out that feedback is slow.  
 
 Publication and Communication of Scientific Results was rated between „good‟ and 
„very good‟ for strong influence on OIE programmes. Publications from IAH high ranking 
scientists form the basis of scientific advice made available to the international 
committee.  In terms of communication stakeholders were unable to comment. 
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 Research and Vaccination Activity 
The OIE rated this programme as „good‟ while the FAO and EU scored it „very good‟. 
Respondents cited workshops on the European initiatives where IAH provided a lot 
expertise on new development of vaccines. The OIE benefits more from the research 
on vaccines but argues that some of the research is high level research focused on 
developed countries of the EU, and the technologies and sophisticated methods may 
not be accessible to some member countries outside these regions. 
 
 Disease Control Activities 
FAO believes the programme is „very good‟ while the EU and OIE says it is „good‟. 
Major influence on rating was the provision of expert advice. 
 
 Providing Resources and Support to Businesses and Enterprise 
Respondents at OIE, FAO and EU were unable to comment on these activities. 
 
 
Overall level of satisfaction of the international community with services provided by IAH based 
on interviews can be seen in figure 18.0 
Figure 18.0: Level of Satisfaction 
 
Source: Interview 




4.50 PERCEPTION OF IAH REPUTATION IN RECENT TIMES 
 
4.51 Industry Perception 
 
The reputation of the Institutes is perceived by industry as fair and good; one respondent 
thought it was somewhere between poor and fair (figure 19.0) 
Figure 19.0: Industry Perception of IAH Image 
    
Source: Interview 
Rating was harmed by release of FMD in 2007; HSE investigations and closure of laboratory. A 
drilldown analysis revealed other factors; which have been used in a similar study in the past 













Figure 20.1 presents the biggest issues exerting the drag on IAH reputation. Amongst the 
critical ones are: Accountability, Knowledge of stakeholder needs; Sensitivity to concerns, 










Figure 20.1: Factors Needing Urgent Attention 
 
 
Summary of comments linked to these variables are presented: 
 The lack of sufficient knowledge of stakeholder needs which is affecting translation of 
research to applied products.  
 The focus of work at IAH is not clear to the interested public; the Institutes needs a 
better understanding of accountability  
 The Institute is not actively engaged in developing new relationships with stakeholders, it 
is seen to be too isolated 
 On a good note stakeholder believe intervention strategies under „enforcement‟ have 
been very good especially with epidemic diseases; this experience should be called on 








4.52 BBSRC Perception 
 
According to stakeholders interviewed in BBSRC, the reputation of the Institutes is very good on 
average (see figure 21.0), but the Institute will need to address other soft variables as sensitivity 
to concerns (propriety and proportionality); knowledge of stakeholders needs; customer service 
and relationship management – same variables highlighted by Industry (figure 21.1) 
 


















Figure 21.1b: Critical Variables  
 
Source: Interview 
Summary of comments linked to these variables are presented: 
 The reputation for the quality of work done is still very good but IAH image has suffered 
from not being able to do the full range of research they were doing before. 
 FMD difficulties is putting a drag on performance and has made it difficult for the Institute 
to recruit but at the international level where the FMD is not as closely perceived as in 
the UK the reputation is still very high and the Institute‟s expertise is highly sought after. 
 The science is outstanding but in terms of its operations, project management is lacking 
 Martin Shirley‟s leadership is strong 
 Public Relations team especially in Pirbright, does good quality work perhaps more with 
the farming community than with the general public. 
 The Institute is not fully engaged in building relationships for examples turn out at a 
presentation on grant application was poor and they tend to see the BBSRC as  putting 





4.53 BIS Perception 
 
BIS believes the reputation of the Institute is „Very Good‟ (Figure 22.0). The institute has an 
outstanding image within the scientific community; its scientists undertake the best research and 
are very well respected. The work on Bluetongue was cited as having very high impact and was 
mentioned in the prime ministers speech on science. However, on the part of the general public 
IAH is still associated with the FMD outbreak. Stakeholder thinks IAH need to strongly 
communicate and project the reputation that they have in the scientific community against 
sentiment linking it the FMD leak. 
Other variables such as performance levels, accountability, enforcement and propriety and 
proportionality (which according to the chart, is a major concern of the Department) have also 
affected its reputation (see figure 22.1). 
 










Figure 22.1a: Soft Variable Influencing Reputation of IAH  
 





Summary of comments linked to these variables are presented: 
 Performance levels:  The perception is that they have been good in some areas and not 
good in others and the not so good variables can be traced to why the FMD outbreak 
happened in the first place which in turn points to some inconsistency somewhere 
whether in management reporting, maintenance or accountability. 
 Knowledge of Stakeholder needs: there is a lack of awareness of the speed with which 
circumstances and perceptions can change; the understanding of the stakeholder‟s 
position at any one time which changes is important. 
 Accountability: The perception of governance was very opaque but it has improved 
because of the governance arrangement. It was initially difficult for the Secretary of State 
to state where the accountability was; and there needs to be greater transparency. 
 Policy Engagement: The Institute has a good relationship with BBSRC but with their 
customer Defra it hasn‟t been so good. The Institute is too focused on its science. 
 Relationship: Relationship with VLA is excellent and they do try hard with their 
relationship with Defra 
 Propriety and Proportionality: There is that perception that the Institute does not always 
know why people or the public won‟t always agree with what they think. 
 
4.54 DEFRA AND VLA Perception 
 
The image of the Institute is perceived to be generally „very good‟ by Defra and VLA (figure 
23.0). They believe a history of poor risk management has exerted a drag on image but this is 
fast changing especially with Pirbright redevelopment. They also believe more work may be 
needed on relationship management, policy engagement and accountability to improve image, 
see figure 23.1a and b. 
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4.55 INTERNATIONAL Perception 
 
The IAH has a very high reputation in the international community and this is also evident from 




Figure 24.0: IAH Reputation  
 
Source: Interview 
The IAH was also rated highly on the soft variables (between „good‟ and outstanding‟) by 
international stakeholders (see figure 24.1). The ratings were significantly different from those 
given by stakeholders within the UK, who by their proximity to the Institute might be able to 
interface with the burning issues. The lowest rating was knowledge of stakeholders‟ needs 
which was between „good‟ and „very good‟. 
 









4.60 OVERALL PERCEPTION OF IAH COMPLIANCE WITH STANDARDS AND GUIDELINES 
 
Figure 25.0 presents a summary of IAH compliances levels in recent times. 
4.61 Industry 
For industry the low compliance areas are: quality management, commercialisation of results, 
health and safety, value for money and research costing and pricing. No rating was given for 
environmental sustainability. 
4.62 BBSRC 
For BBSRC critical areas are risk management, research costing and pricing, commercialisation 















4.64 DEFRA AND VLA 
For Defra and VLA, the critical area is in research costing and pricing. Stakeholders were 
unable to provide rating for commercialisation of result, environmental sustainability and value 
for money. 
4.65 INTERNATIONAL 
No rating was provided for Commercialisation of result and value for money‟ low compliance 
area here was research costing and pricing. 
 
Compliance Efforts in the Last Two Years 




















Figure 26.0: Perception of IAH Compliance Efforts.  
 
Source: Interview 
From the chart it can be seen that the stakeholders in BIS and the International community 
believe the IAH has done a lot over the last two years to improve compliance in most of the 
areas that mattered. But it will need to demonstrate or communicate these efforts more to 
stakeholders in BBSRC and Defra, VLA and Industry. For Defra and VLA the big issues are 
value for money and provision of information. For Industry it is environmental sustainability; IAH 




4.70 HIGH LEVEL PERSPECTIVE OF FINDINGS 
 
Science 
IAH conducts world class science in the area of animal disease and this is very well perceived 
by the international community; and by stakeholders in Defra, VLA, BIS, BBSRC and Industry 
(figure 27.0). However, our analysis show a few exceptions: the AID programme where 
stakeholders in BBSRC, have no knowledge and the FMD and LID programmes which was 
rated by stakeholders in BBSRC and Industry as just „good‟ for reasons highlighted previously. 
 








Again it is clear from figure 28.0 that - with the exception of the „provision of resources and 
support to business‟ which may not be an area of interests, stakeholders in the international 
community perceive IAH various activities to address market failure locally and internationally as 
good/ outstanding. 
It will be worth paying attention to reasons why „disease control activities‟ was poorly perceived 
Industry stakeholders. 
 






The BIS, BBSRC and Industry stakeholder do not know enough about IAH „training and 
awareness‟ programmes to rate it. Also, the perception of its effort to „provide resource and 
support to business and enterprise‟ is poorly perceived by BBSRC and Industry stakeholders, 
although BIS stakeholders believe it to be „good‟. 
 
Image 
The chart below illustrates the fact that IAH performance rating and reputation is perceived to be 
„very good‟ in the international community and amongst stakeholders like BIS and the BBSRC 
that have a more strategic relationship with the institute, (see figure 29.0).  
Figure 29.0: IAH Image in Recent Times 
 
 
But as you move the search light away from the international to the national or local space the 
picture begins to change. The perception of the overall performance of the institute begins to 
drop drastically and becomes very critical with stakeholders who are customers of the institutes 
and are therefore concerned about the Institutes day to day activities. In order words things 
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change when you move from the international to national space, and when you move from 
strategic relationships to operational levels.  
The image of the institute also follows almost the same pattern; depending on weather the 
stakeholder has more or less of a strategic and operational relationship with the Institute. For 
example the stakeholders in the industry who are usually sensitive to operational as well as 
strategic issues will feel strongly about the image and reputation of the Institute while 
stakeholders like BBSRC will be more sensitive to the soft issues like image and perhaps less 
so with the operational issues as show above. 
 
4.80 FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES 
 
The following summarises the future needs and expectation of stakeholders of the Institute:  
FAO 
 The FAO expects to see significant improvements in vaccine production particularly for 
FMD and for emerging disease for which there is no commercial interests, especially 
when it is important to tackle theme early before they become global. IAH can support 
this by developing reliable robust and economic and specific diagnostic assays. 
Available high technology tools are at present too expensive and unaffordable for the job 
required.  
 
 The FAO would like to test vaccines especially those made in other countries for quality 




 There are expectations in Defra of drastic cuts in budgets almost in all areas in 
government and this may affect science investment spend in research and development 
going into the future. The IAH will need to increase the frequency of consultations with 
Defra so as to ensure that its activities align on the longer term with what Defra sees as 
need. This already happens but if effort in this regard is more structured it will help 
infrastructure and human resource planning on both sides. 
 In view of budget constraints Defra expects IAH to maintain and continue to provide 
services as cost effectively as possible since budget constraints also requires Defra to 
buy current services as cheaply as possible. .  
 “It is not felt that we have a strong enough idea about how we measure whether or not 
the science that is being provided is of the quality that we would expect. In order words 
there is something about its function that isn‟t there in terms of performance indicators 
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and critical success factors. In terms of future needs that‟s an area we would like to 
develop in future” 
 Defra also requires for the longer term independent source of expert advice on diseases 
and research and surveillance capability for emerging exotic and established exotic virus 
disease. IAH can support this by working closely to understand the environment within 
which Defra works. 
 
BIS 
 BIS long term objective is for PSREs (Public Sector Research Enterprises) to become 
self sustaining in terms of commercialisation of research. Institutes will need to make 
enough money from its commercial activities to support their commercial teams. BIS has 
no intension to fund knowledge transfer in perpetuity. For IAH to facilitate this, it will 
require commitment from senior management to full commercialization of research. They 
will also need to improve their capacity to identify the needs of commercial customers. 
 
 The BIS also needs an ability to assess the threat and deal with BTV when it arrives in 
the UK; there is evidence that it is coming. IAH needs to conduct more horizon scanning 
for some of the things that might be coming to the UK 
 
BBSRC 
 The BBSRC is in the middle of producing a new strategic plan which will have three high 
level areas of focus. One is on Food Security ranging from the production of food 
through to the socio economic factors of food transport and use. This will include animal 
disease in the UK and overseas nutrition zoonotic disease.  We expect IAH contribution 
in this area. The other area is bio-energy and bio-renewables. 
 
 IAH will need to continue to discuss its high level strategy and the focus of its 
programmes with the BBSRC because going forward the feeling is for IAH to have a 
narrower research base but deeper programmes, so that it can specialise. 
 
 A role of the IAH in future will be to help facilitate high containment research needs of 
universities especially with the approval of the new funding. The IAH needs to prepare 
for the role as a national facility and well as an organisation conducting its own 
programme. 
 
 The BBSRC needs IAH to start capturing its economic impact output better and to have 
a demonstrable route to market for some of their products and processes to justify the 
funding it receives. Stakeholder cited cases of muddle and miss match where different 
scientist doing the same things talk to different companies. 
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 On disease control, BBSRC feels FMD will become harder to control if it spreads up 
from the Balkan states. 
 
INDUSTRY 
 GSK is looking at developing medicine in the developing and western world and has 
recently opened a developing market centre for partnerships, to work with interested 
Institutions in areas like TB and malaria; there might be some potential here for some 
link up with IAH. The immunology inflammation areas and RSV in Stevenage UK might 
be of potential interests. 
 
 PFIZER is presently interested in emerging disease at the moment and so expects more 
collaboration in new vaccines and diagnostic technology platforms particularly in the 
areas of disease surveillance and new pathogens, within its European remit. At the 
global level its sees more collaboration as it expands its emerging market initiatives. 
Information on the epidemiology of diseases that IAH works on around the world will be 
useful. 
 
 NOVARTIS requires IAH to have a broad portfolio of research activities relating to 
species of clinical interest.  It is looking for a broad portfolio of research in cattle and in 
infectious disease and in terms of production issues and metabolisms et cetera. It is also 
looking for a strong GLP (good lab practice) contract research group with a number of 
interesting models of diseases where it can potentially outsource some of the things it 
does in-house. It says Compton use to have a rather nice contract group where it used 





 The following paragraphs summarises the comments of stakeholders. 
FAO 
 Some other reference centres have a strong field outreach components where that 
country or the institutions invests in having people on the tropical areas or semi-arid 
areas or other parts of the world in general, while this is expensive IAH should consider 
this role. 
 “Some centres host and invest in having international conferences on key matters, for 
instance it could have an IAH/FAO conference on veterinary entomology or FMD 
diagnostic test or Rinderpest sequestration where we jointly fund this meeting, this is the 
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type of thing that I go to other institutions for I do not have that presently with the IAH” 
…future CVO of the United Nations 
VLA 
 IAH compares favourably with other leading animal disease establishments in the UK 
and elsewhere. 
DEFRA 
 Defra benchmarks IAH against VLA because it claims VLA, does 3 things better. First is 
its responsiveness and flexibility in response to disease emergencies. Second, a better 
understanding of the policy context that Defra has to work in and third better disease 
diagnostic informatics 
BIS 
People quote other laboratories in Australia, but in the UK, IAH is second to none. 
 
BBSRC 
 The IAH is the only Institution with license and facility for FMD in the UK, it also has an 
advantage in exotic viral diseases; but it has research competitors in the universities and 
veterinary schools, the laboratory agencies, the Rosnin Institute. The most outstanding 
institute that the BBSRC funds, is the John Innes Centre. They excel in having 
outstanding excellent science; a very clear strategy for their work; and a very clear 
recruitment strategy.   
 
 Other institutes are better at communicating and competing for the responsive mode 




 The IAH is benchmarked against VLA and against some of the testing work in Defra 
laboratories; they are more efficient; more commercial oriented more attuned to quality 
matters. 
 
 Others benchmark against Mainland European institutions driven by similar variables 
 
 For contract research and there is a fair list of organisations which range from university 
departments such as the biological service unit at the Royal Emory college to the more 
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professional organization like Charles River, Moden institute, Friedrich-Loeffler-Institute 
in Germany, CIDC-Lelystad in the Netherlands which offer high containment. Others are 
in France and Belgium.  
 
 Selection criteria for Pfizer includes past record of delivering the service, the surveillance 
network that has been set up and facilities. For the basic registration type contract 
research collaboration, it is price versus level of service and what degree of service is 
offered for example do they offer data management services and biometric service on 
top of the basic animal models? At the research end industry stakeholders will consider 
if people are good at bringing in external funding and the Institutes desire to collaborate. 
 
 There is also competition in the areas of endemic diseases; some like the Moden 
Institute are more professional in their approach. They have dedicated facilities and 
allocated scientists so there is no competition for facilities as was the problem with 




 IAH needs to have a clear guidance on their own scientists and on their own mind what 
business model they want to pursue with industry i.e. how much will go to fund basic 
science, applied research et cetera. “How will the scientists be rewarded, do we 
encourage them to go for IP positions rather than publications”. The EU is working on 
getting people to work on patent positioning as something that can be rewarded as well 
as with publications. There will always be a tussle of timing for getting their reputation 
rewarded by publications in new areas or getting their name on a patent. The IAH will 
needs to ask scientist to sacrifice some of their time for building an IP position and 
should rewarded them for that. This is one area where IAH and industry can align. 
 
 For Novartis, benchmarks are government facilities and universities all over the world. In 
the UK they have done more with the Rosnin institute, the Modan research institute than 















The aim of this stakeholder analysis was to provide answers to three research questions: (a) 
who are the stakeholders of the IAH, and what kind of relationship they have with the Institute? 
(b)The nature of the services that IAH provides and their impact on stakeholders, and (c) how 
these stakeholders perceive the reputation of the Institute in recent times?   
 
To address the first question we identify 6 major group of stakeholders and obtained feedback 
from 19 of them (5 from BBSRC the major fund provider and regulator, 4 from BIS a fund 
provider, 2 from Defra a customer and regulator, 1 from VLA a collaborator and competitor, 4 
from Industry customers, and 3 in total from the FAO, EU and OIE). The research focused on 
these external stakeholders because as secondary stakeholders they exert the greatest 
influence on the reputation and public perception of IAH (Carroll and Buchholtz 2006) and 
because they have the three key characteristics that qualify them to be stakeholders. They have 
legitimate claims on the Institute, they have the power or resources to cause an effect and their 
claims are urgent.  So the Institute will need to pay particular attention to their concerns engage 
them and address them as quickly as possible. 
 
We also examined the relationship that each stakeholder had with the Institute to identify the 
benefits that they derive and the areas in that relationship that needed to be improved. From our 
finding we can conclude that IAH has a good relationship with its stakeholders and provide 
several benefits to its stakeholders. 
 
As world reference laboratory for a number of disease it is provides world class service and 
continues to do so to stakeholder both locally and internationally. Stakeholders have benefitted 
from the high containment facilities for handling animal and disease models as well as from the 
Contract Research Group in Compton in the past, and they have benefited from the 
collaboration in research and in the sharing of intellectual property. Stakeholders believe that 
the Institute does rise to the occasion especially in response to calls for specific science or 
research needs, and the effort to quantify the damage caused by the FMD outbreak has been 
able to help fund providers quantify the benefits that they get whenever IAH limits or prevents 
something like FMD from occurring. The surveillance and diagnostic capabilities have provided 
immense contributions to government policy and to collaborators and stakeholders still think it 
does. The expertise and advisory services provided by the scientist at the Institute is not just 
beneficial locally but is presently informing policy in the OIE, FAO and European Union and 
these organizations are currently happy with the support the IAH is providing to build capacity in 
the UK and as well as in the world. All of these benefits notwithstanding, the research found 
many areas in the Institute‟s relationship with stakeholders that needed improvement. 
 
The decline of the CRG in Compton has hurt links with industry, many stakeholders here 
recounted the benefits they derived from collaborative work at the CRG and wonder why the 
CRG was no longer a focus for decision makers; they hope that the Pirbright redevelopment 




It should be stated that the biggest problem the Institute is facing is with communication. The 
Institute will need to improve the coordination of communication with its stakeholders because it 
is hurting the relationship with them and consequently its reputation. Due to the lack of effective 
communication stakeholders feel that Institute does not have a good understanding of the 
environment in which its stakeholders work and the fact that not all stakeholders are driven by 
number of publications. They also feel the IAH needs to have an understanding of their 
objectives as well as the key performance indicators that drive them. The general perception is 
that the institute is too isolated and too focused on it science, it is not felt that there is an 
institute doing a fantastic job of dealing with animal disease in this country. People cannot know 
what the Institute does unless it is communicated to them effectively. 
 
 
The research also found that a good number of projects undertaken by some scientists at IAH is 
seen as being optimistic, and their objectives tend to change with the political and financial 
climate. Stakeholders believe this is having a negative impact on fundamental research projects 
that would otherwise have long term benefits to stakeholders. A consequence of this is the fact 
that there are projects within IAH portfolio that shouldn‟t have been terminated and others that 
are presently running that should have been terminated. 
 
The Institute will need to address its tendency to overly on support from the BBSRC and assert 
itself as an Institute quite capable of handling its systems processes and procedures. 
 
The attitude of the institute towards technology transfer is a factor that came up frequently in the 
course of the interviews and this is affecting its reputation negatively. Most stakeholders want to 
see more commercialisation of research efforts now more than ever before whether this is within 
the Institutes remit or not, they insist the Institute has to demonstrate to its fund providers that 
someone somewhere is benefiting from its research as a way of justifying funds provided. This 
will become more important as the RCs move to a shared service environment. In addition to 
providing justification for funds, regulators generally want more dialogue, better understanding 
of policy context and alignment of objectives and they want the Institute to be proactive when it 
comes to providing information regarding the appropriation of grants. 
 
With respect to the science areas, it was found that IAH science is very well perceived and has 
a high reputation locally and internationally; the only set back being the issue of alignment of 
project objectives with stakeholder needs, and the fact that many of stakeholders don‟t know 
much about the programmes. Stakeholders especially in industry and customers generally want 
to be given the opportunity to participate early on when project objectives are being set. They 
also want to see more marketing activity in IAH; they will appreciate any document that 
catalogues what the institute offers to customers.  
 
On the other hand regulators and fund providers like the BBSRC BIS, believe that some of the 
science is outstanding while some are not. A lot of them don‟t know much about some of the 
science areas and for the ones that know, they fear that the science may be affected by the 
possibility of many good hands retiring soon. They also fear the Institute is spreading itself too 
thinly and needs to streamline and focus more on areas it really wants to develop its capacity in, 
going into the future. 
 
 
With regard to the programmes and activities, stakeholders believed they are very good 
especially the Institute‟s disease surveillance and diagnostic programmes, however many of 
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them suffer from the lack of effective communication, lack of project management, and some 
misalignment with stakeholder needs, objectives and quality standards. For example 
stakeholders in industry do not believe the IAH provides support to business and enterprise. 
They said there are some in the Institute who are very unwilling to collaborate and that the 
Institute has a problem with confidentiality when it comes to the way it handles intellectual 
property; and that IAH needs to understand Quality from an industry point of view. Regulators 
and fund providers are aware the Institute has published good number of top quality papers but 
they feel it is not enough; in fact, when compared with other Institute‟s they said IAH has more 
of its scientist at the bottom of the BBSRC‟s merit promotion schemes. They also believe the 
Institute hasn‟t done well in terms of communication and that its website needs to be worked on.  
They said it is no longer enough for the Institute to call itself an academic ivory tower anymore; 
it needs to engage its staff more in commercialization of research and to the awareness of it, 
and to finding business opportunities for its science.  
 
From the analysis of stakeholder perception of IAH it is clear that the FMD incident is still a drag 
on the reputation of the Institute and may continue to be for some time. However there are other 
issues that if addressed can improve the image of the Institute amongst its stakeholders. For 
example, our analysis show that Industry stakeholders want the IAH to address accountability, 
knowledge of stakeholder needs; sensitivity to concerns, customer service and relationship 
management if it wants to improve its image. The same is also true for fund providers and 
regulators like BBSRC, BIS and Defra, who also want to see more policy engagement and 
improved performance levels (affected by poor project management). 
 
From our findings we can conclude that IAH conducts world class research into animal disease 
but the perception of this science while being highly rated internationally is being undermined 
locally by lack of effective communications, poor project management and poor 
commercialization efforts. The Institute will need to urgently address these if it wants to change 





What was very obvious in the analysis is that the reputation of the Institute is outstanding 
internationally but when viewed locally it is suffering from a number of factors. What this means 
is that any solution that is proposed will have to be targeted locally for it to have a meaningful 
impact. The lack of effective communication between the Institute and its stakeholders is so 
strong that all the other issues raised by stakeholders can actually be traced to it. So what the 
Institute now needs to do is to mount an effective communication arsenal that will improve its 
reputation amongst its stakeholders. As a first step the Institute will need to end its isolation and 
broaden its media angle. It has to inform the wider public about its activities and what benefits it 
has been providing locally and internationally. It needs to take all of its international accolades 
and use them as a weapon to counter any local sentiments linking it to the FMD accident.  
The Institute will need to rebrand or refresh its brand image and project this fresh image through 
it website (which stakeholders want to see overhauled), magazines, fliers and sales pitch 
documents to stakeholders so that stakeholders are aware at all times what portfolio of projects 






When the Institute communicates it is very important that it does it in the language that 
stakeholders understand. It must ensure it is consistent with the stakeholder‟s interests and 
must be aware that these interests tend to change from time to time. What this means is that 
IAH will need to engage stakeholders more frequently to capture their interests in its objectives 
and programmes; this will ensure its programmes are more relevant to stakeholders needs. 
Borrowing a leaf from Carroll and Bachholtz (2006), IAH can effectively manage stakeholders 
by: 
 
 Acknowledging and monitoring the concerns of stakeholders and take their interest into 
consideration when making decisions. 
 It needs to listen and communicate openly any concerns, contributions and risks 
 It must adopt processes, procedures and behaviours that are sensitive to the concerns 
and capabilities of stakeholders 
 IAH must recognize the interdependence of effort and rewards amongst its stakeholders 
and  
 It must acknowledge potential conflicts that may arise from cooperating and 
collaborating with different stakeholders and with its role. 
 
Since there are calls for more collaboration with industry, IAH now need to redefine its role as 
an academic institution principally generating intellectual capital to include one that is 
commercially relevant; in order to forge strong ties with industry. 
 
In line with the above IAH should explore the possibility of involving business in its governance 
structure if it has not done so already. This is what its business stakeholders are seeking to do 
and it is a strategy that has been known to help orient research activities towards the needs of 
society, and bring expertise to support knowledge transfer activities. It will signal its willingness 
to introduce innovation-oriented approaches in all its activities (European Communities 2007). 
 
It is also important for personnel working on knowledge transfer to possess a wide range of 
skills in order to carry out their tasks effectively (European Communities 2007). Stakeholders 
have insisted that multidisciplinary teams will enhance IAH knowledge transfer activities. 
 
The following guidelines have been suggested for an adequate research institution Intellectual 
Property policy: 
 
 Ensure inventions can be identified easily and, where appropriate, protected; 
 Make the research institution a more attractive partner by providing evidence relating to 
the research institution‟s expertise in Intellectual Property (IP) Management;  




 Ownership of research results and associated IP rights; 
 Rules applicable to “non-employees” of the research institution such as students; 
 Management, protection, and promotion of the exploitation of IP rights;  
 Negotiation of IP issues raised during interaction with industry (ownership of IP, 
confidentiality, etc.); 
 Management of conflicts of interest; 
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 Monitoring and reporting of Knowledge Transfer activities (European Communities 2007) 
 
With regard to IAH compliance with guidelines and regulation, IAH simply need to communicate 
its current efforts more effectively to stakeholders. 
It must be stressed that the conclusions we have drawn and the recommendations we have 
made are based on data received from interviewing 19 respondents from 5 major groups of 
stakeholders. While we do not believe that the conclusions and recommendations will change 
significantly, we however expect more information will come to light if other groups of 
stakeholders are taking into consideration in the analysis. For the immediate future we therefore 
suggest that IAH should upgrade the priority level of this project and commit more personnel 
and resources to it. It should also expand the list of stakeholders to include internal 
stakeholders, and ensure the exercise is repeated periodically and incorporated into its routine 
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STAKEHOLDER PERSPECTIVE STUDY 
Introduction 
The Institute for Animal health (IAH) conducts world class fundamental, strategic and applied 
research into infectious animal disease, including those that affect people.  As a world class 
reference Institution, it constantly maintains effort to improve its services to an ever expanding 
group of local and international stakeholders; and part of that effort involves aligning its activities 
to the needs of its stakeholders. This study has been commissioned by the IAH to investigate 
the stakeholder perspectives of its activities as part of ongoing effort to achieve alignment 
In line with the above, the Institute is requesting feedback through this interview questionnaire 
for the services it renders to stakeholders. These services include its disease surveillance and 
education programs, the information it provides, and the resources and support it makes 
available to business and enterprise.    
The questionnaire is divided into five sections (A, B, C, D and E). Section A examines the 
relationship between IAH and its stakeholders, focusing on key elements such as alignment of 
IAH activities with stakeholder objectives. Section B identifies the activities of the Institute and 
goes on to assess the stakeholder‟s degree of satisfaction with these activities. Section C 
presents questions that assess the value and benefit of IAH science, while Section D rates the 
Institute‟s compliance with regulatory guidelines and standards for the services it provides. 
Finally, Section E examines the stakeholder‟s overall perception of the Institutes image and 
reputation in recent times. 
As a valued stakeholder we are soliciting your participation in this exercise to help us achieve 
the important objective of serving your interest. We have signed a confidentiality agreement 













A. This section of the questionnaire aims to identify the objectives and priorities of the 
external stakeholders of IAH, and evaluates the degree of alignment between their 
priorities and that of the Institute.  
 
1. What is your role and responsibility in your organization? 
 
2. Are you in anyway involved in the services that the IAH provides? 










Alignment of IAH activities to the short and long term priorities of stakeholders 

















7. Is your organization consulted during the formulation of these research project objectives? 
 









8. If „No‟, would you prefer to be involved in the formulation of IAH research project objectives? 
 







9. Are there any activities the IAH engages in that do not align with your organizational goals? 











11. Can this benefit be quantified?  
 






















15. Your customers are currently experiencing new problems relating to animal health that IAH 
science does not cover. Is this correct? 
 




16. Do you foresee any future customer needs you would want the IAH to address? 
 






The following set of questions seeks to evaluate the stakeholder’s relationship with IAH.  
17. Your organization has a very strong relationship with the IAH 
1. Strongly Disagree     
2. Disagree    
3. Agree   
4. Strongly Agree  
5. Don’t know   
 





19. Are there areas in this relationship that needs to be improved? 
 












20. Are there any service level agreements (SLAs) between your organisation and the IAH? 
 
Yes   No 
 
21. As a stakeholder how satisfied are you with the service you receive from IAH? Please state 
reason for your relating. 
 
1. Very Satisfied   
2. Satisfied   
3. Unsatisfied   
4. Very unsatisfied  
5. Don‟t know   
 
 
22. As a user of IAH services, what other organizations do you rely on to provide the kind of 







B. The IAH functions to address market failure in the economy through the following 
programmes/ activities. Kindly rate these programmes/ activities and provide a brief 
explanation for your rating 
 (Where 1= Outstanding; 2= Very Good; 3= Good; 4= Fair; 5= Poor)  
 
 National and International Disease Surveillance and Diagnostic Programmes  
(Analysis of animal samples, Meteorology based forecasting and detection of disease 



















 Research and Vaccination Activity  
(Assays, fundamental and strategic analysis of virus/bacteria/parasites and disease 











 Disease Control Activities 
Information campaigns such as conferences for farmers, and training courses on BTV; 
Elaboration of recommendations to policy makers; International best practice 
conferences.  
 








 Training and Awareness  






Explain your rating 
 Explain your rating 
 Explain your rating 






















23. In your opinion and based on your experience with these activities, can you suggest 
possible measures that can be taken to improve the performance ratings for each activity 





The following set of questions is meant to identify additional reasons for the performance 
score for the activities mentioned in section B above. Please rate the factors and explain 
your choice. (Where 1= Outstanding; 2= Very Good; 3= Good; 4= Fair; 5= Poor)  
 
 
 National and International Disease  Surveillance and Diagnostic Programs  
 
 Quality of the programmes   
 Effectiveness of the programmes  
 
 
Give reasons for each rating 
 Explain your rating 
 Explain your rating 
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 Timeliness     
 Commercialisation rate    
 User friendliness of technology   
 Relevance to stakeholder‟s needs  




 Research and Vaccination Activity (Fundamental and strategic analysis of virus and 
disease characterizations; development of vaccines) 
 
 Quality of the programs     
 Effectiveness of the programs   
 Timeliness     
 Commercialisation rate    
 User friendliness     
 Relevance to stakeholder‟s needs  
 Relevance to Customers needs   
 
 Disease Control Activities 
 
 Quality of the programs     
 Effectiveness of the programs   
 Timeliness     
 Commercialisation rate    
 User friendliness     
 Relevance to stakeholder‟s needs  
 Relevance to Customers needs   
 
 
 Publication and Communication of Scientific Results 
 
 Quality of the programs     
 Effectiveness of the programs   
 Timeliness     
 Commercialisation rate    
 User friendliness     


























Give reasons for each rating 
Give reasons for each rating 
Give reasons for each rating 
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 Relevance to Customers needs   
 
 Training and Awareness 
 
 Quality of the programs     
 Effectiveness of the programs   
 Timeliness     
 User friendliness     
 Relevance to stakeholder‟s needs  
 Relevance to Customers needs   
 
 Providing Resources and Support to Businesses and Enterprise 
 
 Quality of the programs     
 Effectiveness of the programs   
 Timeliness     
 User friendliness     
 Relevance to stakeholder‟s needs  







C. The following set of questions seeks to establish the value of the benefits derived 
from investing in IAH Science for each stakeholder. 
 
24. Do you invest in IAH science? 
Yes   No    























Give reasons for each rating 









28. Was the return up to your initial projected expectation in value terms?  




29. What portion of your total annual return is attributed to IAH science? In order words, how 










D. The following set of questions is to assess IAH compliance with Standards and 
Guidelines. 
How would you rate compliance with the following guidelines? For each response please 
state your reasons (Where 1= Outstanding; 2= Very Good; 3= Good; 4= Fair; 5= Poor). 
 Risk Management      
 Quality Management     
 
 




 Health and Safety guidelines    
 Publications      
 Value for Money (refers to measures 
taken to ensure maximum value for money 
Invested)       
 Research Costing and Pricing   
 Provision of Information    
 Commercialization of results    
 Environmental Sustainability    
31. The IAH has taken steps over the last two years to improve compliance with standards and 
guidelines regarding its activities. Do you think this is the case for each item? Please 
indicate your response in each box. 
 (Where 1= Strongly Agree; 2= Agree; 3= Disagree; 4= Strongly Disagree;5= Don’t know). 
  
 Risk Management      
 Quality Management    
 Health and Safety guidelines   
 Publications     
 Value for Money (refers to measures 
taken to ensure maximum value for  
money invested)      
 Research Costing and Pricing   
 Provision of Information    
 Commercialization of results   
 Environmental Sustainability   
 





33. Are you aware that IAH is ISO 9001 certified? 



















E. This section is designed to measure the stakeholder’s perception of the image and 
reputation of the Institute. It also identifies the factors that are influencing the way it is 
perceived by its stakeholders. 
34. As you know the IAH conducts world class fundamental strategic and applied research into 
infectious animal diseases and has International Reference Laboratory status for several of 
these diseases. What is your perception of its reputation and image in this role in recent 
times? 
 
1. Outstanding  
2. Very good  
3. Good   
4. Fair   
5. Poor   
 
 
35. The following factors have been known to influence the reputation of institutions. Based on 
your perception of IAH activities, please rate accordingly. 





























Explain your rating 
1. Performance levels (Good quality, consistent, timely, 
evidence-based casework) 
2. Advice, Guidance and Information (Clear, authoritative and 
user-friendly) 
3. Knowledge (understanding/interpretation of stakeholder  
objectives and processes) 
4. Accountability (Including greater transparency) 
5. Policy Engagement ( Policy interests considered at an early 
stage of projects) 
6. Relationships (Building, developing, maintaining links with 
key stakeholders) 
7. Serving the Consumer (Educating and informing the public) 
8. Propriety and Proportionality (Sensitivity to concerns, 
pragmatism etc ) 
9. Enforcement  (To ensure compliance and raise public 






















36. The IAH conducts research into four major areas: Avian Infectious Diseases; Foot and 
Mouth Disease; Livestock Infectious Diseases and Vector-Borne Diseases. These research 
programs are also the basis of collaboration with veterinary colleges and other international 
laboratories across the world. As a stakeholder how do you rate these programmes? Give 
reasons for each rating. 
(Where 1= Outstanding; 2= Very Good; 3= Good; 4= Fair; 5= Poor)  
 
5. Avian Infectious Disease Programmes  
6. Foot and Mouth Disease Programmes  
7. Livestock Infectious Disease Programmes  







37. What benefits do you derive from collaborating in these areas? 
Avian Infectious Disease Programmes 
 
 
Foot and Mouth Disease Programmes 
 
 
Livestock Infectious Disease Programmes 
 
 
















38. What would you like to improve from collaborating in these programmes and how? 
Avian Infectious Disease Programmes 
 
 












39. Are there any institutions you benchmark the IAH against? Would you say they are doing 




40. If you were to rate the overall performance of the IAH from a scale of 10% to a 100%, where 
100% is maximum, how will the Institute fare? 
 
Thank you for your participation 
Wilson Okala 








Appendix 2.0: Stakeholder Profile 






Objectives  Relationship  
BBSRC Role  
Relationship  
IAH  Responsibility to BBSRC  
PRIORITY 
LEVEL  
1  BBSRC  Excellent Science: 
Prioritise and deliver 
world-class science in the 
non-clinical biosciences. 
 Tools and Technology: 
Develop the basic tools, 
resources and new 
technologies to further 
understanding of the 
biosciences. 
 People: Invest in people 
to provide a motivated 
scientific community 
trained in relevant skills to 
meet national needs.  
 Knowledge Transfer: 
Promote innovation and 
knowledge transfer from 
BBSRC-funded science and 
training for the economic 
and social benefit of the 
UK. 
 Partnerships: Seek new 
and stronger partnerships 
with a range of other 
funders and stakeholders, 
national and 
international, where there 
is benefit. Engage the 
public in awareness and 
dialogue about BBSRC 
science. 
 Effective Organisation: 
Utilise resources 
effectively and 
responsibly to maximise 
funding for science.  
 Governance: Appoints 
Institute Governing Body 
 Human Resources: Staff of 
the Institute are employees 
of the  BBSRC 
 Guidelines : Set Intellectual 
Property  and Financial 
Management guidelines for 
the Institute 
 Commercialization 
Agreements: Approves  the 
promotion & set up of 
subsidiaries, partnerships 
and joint ventures; sets 
standard criteria for 
commercial development of 
significant value 
 Funding :  Major fund 
provider; accounts for 45% 
of IAH funding via Core 
Strategic Grants and 
Research Contracts (Foot 
and Mouth Review 2007) 
 Borrowing Powers: sets 
conditions for IAH  
borrowing  
 Publications: Give advance 
notice to the BBSRC before 
announcing publications 
 Financial Management:  Sound 
Financial management and 
control  
 Ensure Value for Money 
 Provision of Information:  
Provides the BBSRC the 
following:- 
 Annual business plan 
and risk register  
 Information in respect 




 Annual research 
database returns  
 Annual output and 
performance indicators  
 Institute annual audited 
accounts and 
management letters  




(where institute has 
controlling interest)  
 Annual report  
 Annual returns relating 
to BBSRC employees 
 
 Research Costing and Pricing  
 Quality Assurance 
Fund 
Provider  
      Source: FMD Review, 2007 
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Objectives  Relationship  
Defra’s Role  
Relationship  




2  Defra   Climate Change: A 
society that is adapting 
to the effects of 
climate change, 
through a national 
programme of action 
and a contribution to 
international action 
 Natural Environment: 
A healthy, resilient, 




carbon and resource 
efficient patterns of 
consumption and 
production 
 Resilient Society & 
Economy: An economy 






 A thriving farming and 
food sector with an 
improving net 
environmental impact 
 Food Supply: A 
sustainable, secure and 
healthy food supply 





 A respected 
department delivering 
efficient and high 
quality services and 
outcomes 
 Regulation of safety  
and Biosecurity: 
Apply appropriate  
regulatory conditions 
for a consistently high 
level of biosecurity, 
Place responsibility 
for compliance with  
licence holders (IAH) 
 Funding: Provides 
funding via Research 
Contracts to the IAH. 
Contributes about 
25% of IAH funding; 
and 43% of funding at 
the Pirbright facility. 
 Ensures Quality and 
Relevance of research 
carried out at the 
Institute by issueing a 
code of practice for 
research (COPR)  
which sets standards 
for research  
processes. However 
there are questions 
about how Defra 
ensures quality of 
thinking behind the 
research.  
 Research Results and advice feed 
into Defra systems and are used to 
inform policy. 
 Provides Defra with essential 
facilities required to fulfill its 
statutory duties to respond to 
animal disease threats. The 
institute has specialist containment 
facilities  for experimental work on 
large animals, is an international 
reference laboratory for various 
major diseases of livestock, and 
undertakes internationally 
recognised basic, strategic and 
applied research, diagnostics and 
surveillance for economically 
important diseases of livestock in 
their natural hosts. 
 Provides technical expertise and 
facilities for biosecurity. 
 Viral diseases research, Molecular 
studies on genetic variability, 
expression and function of viral 
genes and proteins, studies on virus 
replication in both insect and 
mammalian systems, predictive 
modelling and interaction with 
immune Systems;  bacterial 
zoonoses, 
 International Trade Testing 
 Bioinformatics related to hosts and 
pathogens 
 Expertise/facilities to develop, test 
and manufacture  and improve the 
efficacy of vaccine 
 Continuing improvement of 
diagnostic techniques 
 Better understanding of 
epidemiology of diseases – helping 




Source: (Defra, 2009) 
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Objectives  Relationship  
Role of the Stakeholder 
Relationship  
Role of  IAH  
Stakeholder 
Category  
3  European 
Union  
 To ensure a high 
level of public 





chemical risks to 
humans. 
 To promote animal 
health by 
preventing/reducin
g the incidence of 
animal diseases, 
and in this way to 
support farming 
and the rural 
economy. 





circulation of goods 
and proportionate 
animal movements. 
 To promote 
farming practices 
and animal welfare 
which prevent 
animal health 
related threats and 
minimise 
environmental 
impacts in support 




 Prioritisation of EU intervention; 
a) Profiling and categorisation of 
biological and chemical risks 
according to the level of relevance 
for the EU; 
b) Agreement on the acceptable level 
of risk; 
c) Setting of priorities, quantifiable 
targets and performance indicators; 
d) Setting of the amount of resources 
to be committed to identified 
threats. 
 The EU animal health framework; 
a) Adopting a single clearer, flexible 
regulatory framework for animal 
health in line with international 
standards (OIE/ Codex) so as to 
minimise conflict in the internal 
markets arising from national rules. 
b) Developing efficient cost and 
responsibility sharing schemes 
c) Promoting Community influence on 
international standards (OIE/Codex)  
d) Promoting an export strategy at 
Community level by ensuring that 
farmers and European companies 
remain competitive with access to 
export markets  
 Prevention, surveillance and preparedness; 
and 
Supporting on-farm biosecurity measures 
by providing guidelines and funding 
a) Identification and Tracing 
b) Border biosecurity  
Surveillance and crisis preparedness 
management  
 
 Science, Innovation and Research 
a) Set up and coordinate the reference 
laboratories and agencies across 
Europe for risk assessment and 
scientific advise 
b) Define research action plan; 
prioritise animal threats, identify 
gaps in control tools; ensure 
appropriate level of funding and 
foster international coorporation  
 IAH provides an 
international 
diagnostic service 
through its World 
Reference Laboratory 
for FMD that includes 
virus detection and 
strain 
characterisation; 
 It holds the world’s 
largest repository of 
strains and 
characterisation data.  
 The Laboratory 
maintains global 
surveillance for the 
disease to help 
predict and prevent 
its spread across 
international borders. 
For example, the 
laboratory provides 
recommendations on 
the most appropriate 
vaccines and 
identifies the need for 
new vaccine strains to 
be developed.  
 Provide training and 




Source: European Commission 2007 
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Table 4.0: HSE Profile 
S/N  External 
Stakeholders  
Objectives  Relationship  






4  HSE   To investigate work-related 
accidents and ill health and take 
enforcement action to prevent harm 
and secure justice. 
 To encourage leadership in 
championing emphasis on, and a 
common-sense approach to health 
and safety. 
 To motivate risk makers and 
managers to focus on the core aims 
of health and safety. 
 To encourage an increase in 
competence, to facilitate greater 
ownership and proportionate risk 
management. 
 To reinforce the promotion of 
worker involvement and 
consultation in health and safety 
matters throughout unionised and 
non-unionised workplaces. 
 To specifically target key health 
issues and to collaborate with those 
bodies best positioned to bring 
about a reduction in the incidence 
rate. 
 To identify, characterize and 
prioritise activities,  that deliver a 
significant reduction in the rate and 
number of deaths and accidents. 
 To adapt and customise approaches 
to assist SMEs in different sectors 
comply with their health and safety 
obligations.  
 To reduce the likelihood of low 
frequency, high impact catastrophic 
incidents while ensuring that Great 
Britain maintains its capabilities in 
industries strategically important to 
the country’s economy and social 
infrastructure. 
 To take account of wider issues that 
impact on health and safety as part 
of the continuing effort to improve 
Great Britain’s health and safety 
performance.  
 HSE provides 
strategic direction 
and technical 
guidelines to the 
Institute and leads 
the health and safety 
system as a whole. 
 Regulates  the 
Control of 
Substances 
Hazardous to Health 
(COSHH), under the 




 It controls pathogens 
of EU hazard groups 
1, 2, 3 and 4 which 
could affect human 
health.   
 Conducts inspections 
of facilities at the 
institute under the 
COSHH regime, and 
has statutory rights 
to intervene. 





GMO research. The 
IAH at Pirbright  had 
been granted a GMO 
license by HSE. 
 Introducing new or 
revised regulations 
and codes of 
practice,  
 Alerting duty holders 
to new and emerging 












risk, is delivered 
effectively and in 









 Monitor and 
prioritise action 
plans based on 
legislation and 
risk. 
 Set and measure 
performance 
targets. 
 Provide health 
and safety input 
into building and 
refurbishment 





















Table 5.0: FAO Profile 
S/N  External 
Stakeholders  
Objectives  Relationship  
Role of Stakeholder  
Relationship  
Responsibilities of IAH  
Stakeholder 
Category  
5  FAO FAO Generic Targets  
 Reducing food 
insecurity and 
rural poverty 













fishery and forest 
products  
 Conserving and 
enhancing 






























and risk analysis 
studies;  










 Store and supply reagents 
for use in diagnosis. 
 Supply standardized 
serums, and other 
reference reagents to the 
FMD NRLs in order to 
harmonise testing 
between the FMD NRLs. 
 Provide expertise for 
workshops, training and 
refresher courses for 
laboratory staff of FMD 
NRLs.  
 Visit and evaluate the 
FMD NRLs at the request 
of National Authorities 
and/or FAO or 
 EUFMD Commission or 
other authorities. 
 Characterise the first 
isolates from the new 
outbreaks and a certain 
percentage of isolates 
from the countries where 
FMD is endemic 
 Coordinate, in 
consultation with FAO 
and the EUFMD 
Commission, the methods 
employed by the National 
Laboratories for 
diagnosing FMD. 
 Organise annual 
proficiency testing for 
FMD NRLs that are not EU 
















Objectives  Relationship  
Role of Stakeholder  
Relationship  
With  IAH  
Stakeholder 
Category  
6 VLA  To safeguard public 


















 Defra’s Veterinary 
Laboratories Agency (VLA) 
has international 
reference laboratory 
status for classical swine 
fever, Newcastle disease, 
avian influenza, rabies and 
a number of endemic viral 




 Disease prevention and 
control. 
 Epidemiology and 
surveillance. 
 Emergency preparedness 
and response. 
 Environmental and 
public health protection. 
 Reference and 
specialized testing. 
 Supporting regulation 
and policy development 
and quality 
improvement. 
 Supporting international 
trade. 
 Animal health related 
research. 
 Expert advice and 
consultancy. 
 Enabling partnership and 
communication. 
 Training and education. 
 They both receive 
funding from Defra 
 They are both 
reference 
laboratories: 




















sheep and goat 
pox and lumpy 
skin disease. 
















Objectives  Relationship  
Role of Stakeholder  
Relationship  







 To continue to reduce foodborne 
illness 
 To reduce further the risks to 
consumers from chemical 
contamination including 
radiological contamination of food 
 To make it easier for all consumers 
to choose a healthy diet, and 
thereby improve quality of life by 
reducing diet-related disease 




 To develop effective policies on 
food safety and related matters.  
 To provide advice, information and 
other forms of assistance to all 
stakeholders.  
 To build and maintain a reputation 
for expertise and excellence in 
matters connected with food 
safety and other interests of 
consumers in relation to food. 
 To maintain effective working links 
with devolved administrations, 
other public bodies and 
stakeholder organisations . 
 To make decisions and take action 
proportionate to the risk, and with 
due regard to costs and benefits. 
 To ensure that the interests of UK 
consumers in relation to food are 
effectively promoted within the 
European Union and in other 
international forums. 
 Regulation and 
Quality Management. 
 Carry out surveillance 
to gather information 
on food safety and 
related matters 
 Monitor relevant 
enforcement actions 
 Work with Business 
from farm to fork to 
help them keep 
consumers safe 
 Work  with Local 
authorities and other 
food law enforcement 
bodies to help them 
take proportionate, 
timely and resolute 
action 
 Work with Consumers 
to provide reliable 
and up to date 
information to help 
them make healthy 
choices about food 






 Assess risk based on 
scientific advice; 
manage and 























Table 8.0 NFU Profile 
S/N  External 
Stakeholders  
Objectives  Relationship  
Role of the Stakeholder  
Relationship  
Benefits from IAH  
Stakeholder 
Category  
8  National 
Farmers 
Union  (NFU)  




growers of England 
and Wales.  
 Its central 






ensuring the long 
term viability of 
rural communities. 
 Support Services - 
offering help with 
legal, planning and 
taxation matters, 
marketing and food 
promotion. 
 Offers its members 
useful industry links, 
discounts, and access 
24-hours-a-day to 
information through 
its website, NFU 
Online. 
 NFU Mutual also 
remains the country's 
leading rural insurer. 
 Advising and lobbying 
the Parliament and 
the EU commission on 
all matters affecting 
farmers 
 Gather information 
and intelligence to 
assist lobbying 
 Monitoring political 
development and 
events in the industry; 
creating a strong 
relationships with 
political clients 
 Providing evidence to 
committee inquiries 
and supplies briefings 
to politicians on 
subject of interests  







 Free  direct Training 
and Awareness 
sessions with NFU 
officials themselves  
on FMD and related 
diseases 
 Reduction of 
livestock mortality  
occasioned by disease 
outbreaks; reduction 
in unnecessary culling 
of unaffected animals 
 Improved livestock 
production 
 Early diagnosis and 
24 hour disease 
surveillance service 
 Addressing market 
failure by providing 
service that farmers 
are unable to pay for. 
 Research to develop 
the ability to detect, 
characterise, predict 
and model the spread 
of disease agents 
 Production of 
improved Vaccines 









Table 9.0: OIE Profile 
S/N  External 
Stakeholders  
Objectives  Relationship  
Role of stakeholder  
Relationship  
With  IAH  
Stakeholder 
Category  
9 OIE  Transparency 
Ensure transparency in 
the global animal 
disease situation 
 Scientific information 
Collect, analyse and 
disseminate veterinary 
scientific information 
 International solidarity 
Encourage 
international solidarity 
in the control of animal 
diseases 
 Sanitary safety 
Safeguard world trade 
by publishing health 
standards for 
international trade in 
animals and animal 
products 
 Promotion of 
veterinary services 
Improve the legal 
framework and 
resources of national 
Veterinary Services 
 Food safety and animal 
welfare 
To provide a better 
guarantee of food of 
animal origin and to 
promote animal 
welfare through a 
science-based 
approach 
 The World Trade 
Organization 
recognized the 
OIE as the body 
for setting animal 
health standards. 




and occurrence of 
animal diseases 













and vaccines, and 
for the safe trade 
of animals and 
animal products. 
 Receiving samples 









 Development and 
supply of reference 
materials and kits. 
 Animal experiments 
with the pathogens 
in order to evaluate 
biological 




efficacy of vaccines. 







Source: http://www.aphis.usda.gov/import_export/animals/oie/; http://www.oie.int/eng/OIE/en_about.htm?e1d1 
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Table 10.0: OIE Profile 
S/N  External 
Stakeholders  




With  IAH  
Stakeholder 
Category  
10 BIS  Advocate the needs of business across 
government, especially of UK small 
businesses; 
 Promote an enterprise environment that is 
good for business and good for consumers; 
 Design tailored policies for sectors of the UK 
economy that represent key future strengths 
and where government policy can add to the 
dynamics of the market; 
 Assess the changing skills needs of the UK 
economy, and design policies to meets them 
through public and privately funded training; 
 Invest in the development of a higher 
education system committed to widening 
participation, equipping people with the skills 
and knowledge to compete in a global 
economy and securing and enhancing 
Britain's  world class research base; 
 Continue to invest in the UK's world class 
science base and develop strategies for 
commercialising more of that science; 
 Continue to invest in skills through the 
Further Education system to help people 
through the downturn and to prepare Britain 
for the future; 
 Deliver on the government‘s objectives to 
expand the number of apprenticeships; and 
encourage innovation in the UK; 
 Defend a sound regulatory environment that 
encourages enterprise and skills; 
 Collaborate with the RDAs in building 
economic growth in the English regions; 
 Work with the EU in shaping European 
regulation and European policies that affect 
the openness of the single market and the 
competitiveness of European and British 
companies; 
 Continue to work to expand UK exports and 
encourage inward investment to the UK. 





















































Appendix 3.0: Data Tables 
 
 
